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ileve that Pakistan alone Sovlet circles ththk that

. could' not have auncbed western powers might be
this action without the in- '. using Pakistan to puf pres-
sUgation o a tbiM party. Sure Ofl India and teach Iier
Pictures of American tanks a lessen for her stand on

used by Pakistan evinced In- Vietnam and reaction to
HH.. AG Si

terest here andthe Soviet cir- cancellation of Shastrl's
des do not doubt the use of visft to USA.
these weapons by Pakistan.

The Soviet side has shown Ddo-$ovet-

understanding and sympathy., A fl to Indll&s case -b has em- C©OperatMoscow Awaits Shastri s ,-rriva, phaslsed that the . Soviet
Union would like the dispute Preparations are going on

- .

to be settled peacefully and 1u11 steam for Indian Prime
-

-: prom .3ASOO AU CCA1 .
vention in the Dominjcan without outside Interference. 1Sthr's vislt

...- . Repub as directshame- It detood that oka Mehta Is aing
fu:1 aggression against the during Ayub's visit here here on May 4 for ten days.'

MOSCOW: Concern has. been expressed here at people o a smaii country the Soviet side tried Papers are being prepared.the military clashes on the Indo-Pkistan border. who wanted to assert their to convince him that his here for discussion on Indo-
fears that 1ndiawouId at- Soviet economic cooperation;

, THE fact that Pakistan, the conflict between India national: digiity. àhd free.- tack Pakistan were un- mutual coordinationwhich is a member of and Pnkistan. dom. Soviet Union has ask- founded There Is of the two countries' futurewestern military alliances, The . Soviet Press has ed for an immediate meet- pointment here that after economic plans will beused American arms aga- warned that imperialist ing of the Security Coimcil Ayub's return, Pakistan taken up and form, quan-Inst India has beennoted - intervention and media- of UNO to discuss the side has intensified the tUfli and scope of creditshere. Hon might produce 1ates armed thterventjo. conflict with India. for India's new projects
worse results as they are of the USA. will bestudied. The idea of

: - Indian representatives : ready to warm their Ambassador Kaul mean- CSh ttd mutual adiustment of plans
have informed Soviet gov- hands on the fire of while had a talk with the keeping in mind mutáal
ernment of India's case. India-Pakistan conflict. Soviet Premier lasting an Y PCSt8 needs and suPPlies is to be

taken a step further andThe Soviet press has emph- Those who divided In- hour and half on Monday. given some concrete Shape.asised that the clashes dia and sowed the first .

Kosygin Is reported to have There Is no doubt In the Soviet side has suggestedtold iauI that the Soviet Soviet circles that the trou- -earlier that farms like Surat-Which\ increase tension in seeds of enmity could governrnen was eagerly look- ble in Kutch was started by garh for iargescal cultiva-South East Asia definitely hardly be expected to thg forward to Shastrl's visit Pakistan and that it- started tion could be established withhelp international reaction mediate for an improve- to the Soviet Uñlón. the use Of force and used Soviet help In all the Indianand divert attention from ment in relations. Indo-Pakithn conflict came Ame±ican weapons. They be- idea Is being' de-American aggression in Soviet Press has also up fordlscusslon. It ha. been ileve that the disputed area, veloped and might lead to.. Vietnam. The imperialists emphatically condemned reiterated that the Soviet according to old maps, be- even more than one big rae-will do. everything to fan American military inter Union rethains against the longs to Thdia,that it L part chaed farm beIng estab-.Use of force in settlement of of Kutch and not Sindh. It lished in sDm states 1w..
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Dethi Police Rotrnds Up
: ;HtrngerDstrilçhig Workers

: -. From Jamshedpw
. By OURSTAFF CORRESPONDENT

- Five workers from Janishedpi.ir victixnised by the
Tatas jn connection ith the one-day token strike of

May iz, 1958; were arrested by the Delhi police on'
May 3 before, Parliament where they were on hunger-

- strike.- ::
- P HE Taths had dispensed Delhi last September and had
.L the serviee of four met the Prime Minister and

hundred skilled steel workers some Jzj cabinet col..
following the token strike and leagues. The woikers were
the only charge against them . c-ssthed that govemn3ent
was that they participated in would intervene.. But no cc-
the strike. . tion was takes? either by the

The steel: workers and the CeIstral Government or the
Janishedpur Mazdoor Union state government. -
(AITUC) had for long been -Such a. gioss instance of un-
demanding that the government fair labour practice is a severe

- intervene 'against the illegal indictment of the government's
termination of service of the labour policies which are sup-
four hundred', skilled vàrkers. posedly . to . uphold the ILO
It was pointed out to the gov- conventions against- unfair. dis-
eronlent thàt even the Supreme crimination and on fair labour..

- Court has held that no worker standards.
could be dismissed from service Thepres.ent Chief Minister
on a c1uige of mere participa- of Bihar, on hfr assumption
ti9n in strike. of office, had - asssred the

. The mass victimisation fol- vjctjmjsed workers that he
lowing the Central Governmeüt :w ould hartea a decision on
employees' strike of July 1960 their case for réinstãtement
was also reviewed and the but nothing ha.s been done
employees who were dismissed so far and the dfs'pszte- is
for mere participslion in the .pending ic the files of the
strike were later reinstated. . Labour Department of the
- Howthwr, In Th biggest covemment of Bihar. . .

- vatè sector .nnit in the The workers, finding no res-
covntrjtlie TISCO, isa Jam- poose from any side; deáided
shedpurthe rule of law . to go on a hunger-strike before
does not apparerithj prevail Parliament from May: Day -1985,
and apprehending Tatds' dis- to . draw the attention of the
pleasthe, the Bihar gooem- government -to their seven-year.
meet even refused a refer- long demand for reinstatement.
ence to adjudication or arbi- Instead c listening -to their

. tration-of this dispute about -grievances, they were anvst-
mass victimisation; ed on the third daq of the
For seven years, the- workers hunger-strike and thrown i

had been agitating for the rein- jail. -

statement of the - victimised TheTâtas monopoly - empire
- workers and for the release of will derive certain comfort at
the leaders of the- Jamshedpur this speedy action by govern-.
Mazdoor Union who were put men. But public opinion-in this-

-
behind bars for leadinr the coumntry will rightly condemn
token strike of May 1958. this naked, pro-monopoly, anti-.

Representatives pf the vic- labour action of the Shastri
. : timfre'd workere came to government.

.-.--'-,- "u-i 5ameI .L$ .LOU vicar LU iriuja xnaae
au1 unprovoked aggressions. offers of peaceful demarca- et help and cooperation.

.
Sovset circles-seem to be- tion and settlement. . 3>

. LLth : ericä',

.
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*FROM PAGE 15 . . undertook' a tbur of the State Departniiit, stling alt
. Asian countries on sales promo- aspiition of freed.om and'

. not, and will not pci-mit the tion of Johnson line in Vietnaiii. sovereignty. . .

establishment of -another, corn- The people of the Dominican . Johison appears to be a personmunist government- in the west- Republic are prepared, say with a . einge-track mind. His-ens Jzemlsphere." the Zeadors c Us popular o11ey has gradually veered away
But Johnson's declaration holds . movement, "to continue their trom hi election ,undèrtakings sari

no water when on.e takes into . ràistance to the last man, viitually merged withe the line-account that all the Latin Asnerj- defending their national save- advocated by Goldwater.
can countries which are ruled by reignty rnm American inter- In . his. mad : drive to contais-governments "friendly to the US . vention. . communisin-_.a crusade that has.and bound to it economically Attempts are now being made Outlived many a presidenthe
through the Alliance for Pre- by the 115 government to "insti- seems to 1have become is victim-
gress", have. roundly condemned tute an investigation" into the of Cothmunistphobia like a rab-.
the US action. trouble in the Dothinjcsa Repub- bies victlin who suffers foes-

Msiong these countries is Vene- lic by a team of the Organisation hydropbpbia. Johnson sees only a
soda, whose -. -Foreign Minister of American Staim, asiother little- area- befpre. him and every-
summoned the US. Ambassador to handmaid of -US imperialism. thing appears to be red to him.
receive the official protest. The issue of -US intervention Comthtujjsts and Castro-agents

The OBSERVER - âf London in complete disiegard of - world haunt him. in his &easns I
On May 2 writes "if, as President public opinion and in defiance of There is a most disturfog-
Johnson elaine, there- are Cubans - the wishes of the peqplè 'of the trend in Johneors's greater
and Communists bèhind the ominican. Republic and all'. reliance ass force for securing a
Dominican revolt, it. 'is unlikely peacelovin peoples, con only be . pro-US settlement of asy vexed'
that Venezuela would feel -so . discussed in the United 'Nations. issue, showing utter contempt-
strongly on the matter, since her That is the proper forum where for world opinion. He is e-
government -- is harassed -by -a - the' US gunboat 'diplomacy can pared to risk a conflict and its.
Communist guerrilla .. organisation, be given a proper drubbing, fact has resurrected the DLIUe.-
thel Armed Forces for . National Just a couple of days before sian-doctrine of bn'nkmanhip.
Liberation, which eisjo's the the Dominican recolt,-President Johnson is - nuomly escalat-
open support of Cuba. . Johnson was shouting hoarse ing the undeclared war in Vietnasm

- "There does not seem to be ° the name a "defesce of and is'openlv invading the-Domi-
any evidence -of.. Cuban or any demOc?ij' while his standard.. nican Repulic bcause he has.
other -Communist involvement bearers -were taking steps to failed to buy off the neoplth to.
in. the uprising, and US ciii- -

prevent Brech's caine-back. submit to US overlordship. This-

_ze75s- resident there have . ex- - -
is the crux of the dilemma

pressed theview - that it is a Carrot And which he faces today.
, Johnson 'hopes to bring those-popular',uprithsg." stø PeDky . coteie, whfOh have not yetThe - whole thing-. therefore
'taken to the . pat.h of socialism,.soils down to' this that the US reminds' one of the month within the US orbit either by555 openly. invaded .thi email of March 1961 when the Alliance the lure of doUar or failingepublic with it mighty army -to Progress was announced in that by use of force.nsure the military rule of the - the "Capitola programme . aimed What has haopened in theiated generals - whom the people at "ralsing the standard of life of Dominican Bepub'lic foreshadowstave rejected. . . the Latin American peoples". a sequence of evenis for many a.

Averell Harriman, US Presi- On the one hand. this sweet country which remains tied tolent's roving - - ambassador has. talk' and pious ishes were veic US apron strings. Only a firmiready began a tour of the Latin ed and on the other the CIA halt to further depradation of US
Lmerican -countries to sale the plotted the invasion of Cuba. imperialism can avert such a
Tnited Stales policy the Indeed, democracy in Fan- 6alamity. -'

)ominican Republic sad to' ob- kee jargon is --a bad joke and
sin their support.. This is very - onl,j tnewzs a state of being
nich in the same style when he under direct occupciion of US (May 4)
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The analysas of the attack of Pakistan m the Rann to some extentlater onbuysYet ? -. and suppress its

. of Kutch and the proposals . to combat. it has opened ' whoe ''.d of A.tia and the SOCia1LS The secon is the bloc yE foreign . .

flood gates of 'rethmk'ng' in eli the political parties The rca:t'at is nl being counttie.t capital inside the country

in India ., yet put beforeihe people isthat That was the whole;. political The third .is those sections of

.
.1 e realih The battle of the Satin the Congress Party sad the rem-

LMOST aU the parties, except" The Rams is so made by nature rt is note was merely the tail of the tour- tionaries outside it who are in the

OUm,Y rt1;t
atthistiineit

Ka,thmlr dispute wajItnerelytedrnaneater preparing for payoftheSemOflOP0lySeti000 ,

j

even see it as a tigers tail at all fight there for two or three one ,Ol5 acC8Sj' ZJj9
* * organuationally to the influence of

Some suspect it to be so, but do not months , as the spokesman put-i ° , -A ' . t d the Indian and foreign monopoly

knowordonOtWlsh tol'owwhat And the boundary on the ma Political '('t not onç
that group of the

its target is. And some are foolish ' is so made that Pakistan hhs aI . Jit \ . ... , and ' other bureaucrats, who -

enough to tail behind the tiger the high and dry land while India -f t fact run the state machme and

These tall3StS among whom has all the sand and low marshy But the jeadership of the ,,$ 5. corroded by the influence of
there are many at top govern bogs goveriunent nci the Congress did c_ .e the monopolists and of the Anglo.
mental cifeles aho began to harp No doibt, the sand and marsh not put the ohUcal reality before i.<. -. iinericao bloc
only on the Ranu of ICutch because is made by nature Bid who mado the peopteç because it had fond çr- . - 'r 4 These internal disruptive and
Pakistan attacked the Indian border the boundary? Not nature but the hopes that US impertallsts could ç. reactionary forces are as dangerous

there -\ British who for years have been stop the Pakistani aggression _ , the neocolomahsts and aggres.

They asked the country to be making and remaksn our pro- which has bigger aims than the - son who threaten India from out.

calm and quiet It was only a vinces our states sad our bonn Rann of ilCutch aide

matter of a small skirinisn only dories Tsey had seen to it that Hence at firct the emphasi was -. Hence the defence of india Is
a matter of Kanjarkot and Chad the high ridge was on that side 1y on the Rams and the viola '& -.

not merely a military questson It
Bet The border police' are looking and. the marsh on this So the lions of the border There was .. Is a political question also

into it returning the flre of the Indian forces had to retreatfor talk of only police action and not _:¼zi * The people of India are not
attackers with determmatson It the time being at least. of a reply to the warlike manoeu - gomg to be cowed down into

was dot a war as some panicky .,- of Pakistan a big armour and submission to the Anglo-Amencan

peopk thoughti Question of blackmail to join their camji in

Vhar caine from the side of unfortunately For government a cs the name s.,f crusade agamst corn

Pakiatsa however was not the e reaL liry makers President Ayub '. munism
white ' arm-band of the traffic Therø is nothing wrong in a ithan made a speech threatening - --- * 'rise people of India refuse to

- poIic, peacefully 'rguIating Indo- military refreat provided it is "total war" against lndiawhich, want War or 'even warlike nianoeti. ' suppoit the US imperialists in

.Pak traffic lanes planned There is nothing wrong according to him had earned out They want peaceful settle- their bombings of North Vietnam.
, It was roillng tanks, heavy, j iifso provided that-it is not aggression in the Rann of Kutc ment of a dispute if there is a their - gas an4 mapaim war - -

. guns, trOol.,Caffiersat2d an air- the ' beoinnitjg of a political and the Z4th Parallel. ',. K.
ute -

against the South Vietnamese free. .

strip all ready for acUon. There Krishna Menon, however, yen- P . -' dom fighters. . . --' -

were casualities and JAWANS tured to say that what Pakistan But -is lhei'e really an nonest The. people. of india refuse to .

their lives,
The retreat in e doing 'was an "undeclared dispute, In . the Rants, jut C , become the tool of Amerimn

ThsathegoveenrnentWOk up signsof a poli relreal '" e IaunchedwitoUtde arean 4Y fight Asians

. . \ voices started babbling; shouting. . , daring them as such as for areas? -

shriekhig for defence, for 'teach- 41' * * Cause of . .

In ' Pakistan a lesson. India nitist As soon as military posituis . .
. .

-. back. No surreâder. Our cause to a lull, politics came to \ y ************ * 'q0 Aid'!
fawane are good, our army is good.- the forefront and the reality of - - eh iv that ihe

' Since the. -fateful November 1962, . the situation began to become s. A . D A N- G E Anwricia9 haVe refused -to give
has not our budget become de- clear.

b k....4
the Government of India a,iti

cee..r chorus.
will. fight

merely aorderdispute? I: t **c4 ;:'- of-aeroplanes. ThBrULJ -

The whole country's auentian merely a border-police affair? Is ' . want
cc r u.s g v .

- was howeóer concentrated on it all a 'misunderstanding'? The exampIe the American war of Or Is it tatsoifle peope secondhand submarine. .

the Sane of, k0tchl the. border, briefing of the press and public, aggression in Vietnam. military conflict, in ord to achieve
o.?irnericaa

once again the maps came to which was made y t C 0 Ci * * their political game? Events have India -' or sto Pakistan from
the fore. The problem of. India okesman

th
thegovemrnejstre. Even before any "lull" could made it. clear that the present using what they Cs.d given to her.

as a whole and the strategy an ecte a e vicia oils come in the Kutch area, 'Pakistani ôffendve against India Is polItically did the Government of India . and .

. ' tactics of jmerielLsm as a, w
'11

ego ru
e Overcome

raiders became active in Kashmir.- motivated, with border - maps 01 the majority of the ruling Coiigriss-
was lost sig .of. e vaci a 003 vies e UN observers,' that ' is the disputes to asiist es a pretext. come to the reluctant con- . -

, - Americans there, on the ceasefire The ruling.Congress party and elusion that it had to seek the help

S
STRIKING TEXTILE WORKERS OF line became active in aiding the - the government 10 not' want yet to the Soviet Union.

. MR1TSAR Pakistani --saboteurs inside the treat . the situation in this light, Only then,- did the External .

- . Valley. Dahagram on tbe East because they are divided. into c?n-. Affairs M'mistry get the courage to
, (Des atch On' Page 12) Pakistan border also came - m the fiicting Interests, factions holding disapprove .positiyly the American . -

: ' . - . firing' lines. The tribal -discontent conflicting views. On -this question. g- wafere 'against the South
. , - - - fisredup.- armed discontent spread- :

Vietnamese people. . .

to the Parties to reactian:: f=l retreat In

2_ : r Conspiracy theropendeandfor India to

,. -
e-i,.l r Nefa area did not move into any Who are the main parties to this then did the government

'4) 'r ' ? , s
$ b action but the Chinese statement grand conspiracy against the Indian find couragg to stop the dnruptive

C-
e of support to Pakistan helped to people? pro American activities of Shetkh

,s ' ' ' " 'ire "-
raise the' heat against India. The external forces consist of Abdullah. 5

'
t - - , -- The fight. in the Ronn of Am'rica Great Britain,' China and And it is good tosee that Prime

' ,' i_ .,- - .. La . - ' .- Kutch no longer 'appeared to Pakistan. -Each one has its own Minister Shaetri has not given up '

3- 4 . ' .- .. - be an Isolated Incident. The - ambitiods and interests against our or curtailedThls visit to the Soviet

' :; : -1B14 , - 1, , ' -V'. whole of India was, sunmunded 'country. Union smiler the diplomatic plea

.
.4'S . - '_6 with hostile 'marioeuvres, mllitanj Each one of them has its own - of serious preoccupation at home

,g , '- '- ' - and political contradictions with the others and that Planning Commicsion

. .i-''- s' ' t Militarily the borders were which prevent all of them from vice chairman Asoka Mehta has

$T -
CT

S being probed suggesting prepara uniting as one against us and acting preceded him
- f .

4 " , .
s

tions For a Fuliscale attack and at the same-time. But all of them But the.. welcome change' tvill -

,._e,- - . -' war, nnw or later. are one' in that they want India 'not-remain stable unless the:people -

p -- Politically parts of the country to be defeated and disrupted and react politically against the imps..

1tt5.. sY -.,' .
c.. were being. incited to proclaim to fall as a prey into their 1aws rialists and their supporters here

e
'5-' ':-' ,- their secession or Independence either as a whole or piecemeal * *

"es. - '' .##1t,T 44:t leading to- dLsriiptlnn and -dismem- Which are. the internal forces - Stvinc the isolation of the US

-; ,s_ '9ii kn% .., berment of the Indian Union contributin to this de-dgn? Imperialit the British ctepped in

-i' . .,-z' . - k ' Whet would be left was to One is the bloc of tho mnn. breath, first to recover- their
- '½- - ' ;t bswalio.wedupbqfos'cingth0 polists vho want Anglo-American -

. ij-' '-'
,J 4!#-- S country ia joist the -camp of capital to assist them to monDpltse *ON BACKPAGE

-, I' '-''' ''
u ' - - .-.--- ;;- . ., ,
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MINISTER betweer our country and the land of the receive first hand in Moscow will help. toEdjt9rJa

week to the Svet Already o missions are t work in Moscow the Soet Uion in deman&ng the withdrawal
Shastri's visit this Soviets. strengthen our foreign policy. India nnist join

. . Union is no ordinary one dealing with greater cooperation in the. of US troops from South Vietnam and. the
courtesy diplomatic jaunt. It is.a mission of the . field of defencé, the other discussing the deve- Dominican Republic. This would be a major
greatest significance for India's present and lopment. of economic cooperation on a scale contribution to peace, and will also assist in
future. And, let it be said without hesitation, unsurpassed before. These missions are meeting improving India's position in the anti-inperial.
he visit can be of considerable importance for with the roost s'mpathetic response. 1st world..

the cause of world peace. The Indian people have come to understand The TASS communique on Kutch has rightly
The Indian people's eyes will be focussed on the complete contrast between the socalled "aid" stressed the need for a peaceful settlement with-

Moscow. during the coming days. Soviet friend- received from the imperialist countries, and the out outside interference. This is a point of view
ship for India has always been a source of cQoperation which is extended to us by the with which the Indian people. are in complete
strength for our people at all critical moments Soviet Union and other friendly socialist agreement. rnd-Pakitan tension is a creation
in the life of the nation. Today too, faced as countries. of the imperialists and it is their interference,
we are with military aggression and Anglo- Imperialist "aid" makes India more depend- through Pakistan's membership of US-British
American political- and economic blackmail, our ent on the imperialists. The economic coopera- niiliary pacts, which has always prevented any
people look for friendship and solidarity, where '' of the saaalist countries is directed at settlement.
we know we can find tjem. assisting India's independent economic develop- Shastriji's visit will help to place all the facts

Th riht reacti*iary forces inside the coun- merit. before the Soviet leaders, particularly the full
try are doing their besf to suggest that the regard to defence, the excessive depend- scale imperialist intervention on the side of the

ence on Anglo-American sources can be ended aggressàrs against India. It is already dear thatSoviet Union can no longer be counted upon for
only through the development of our own the Soviet leaders have the greatest sympathythat friendship and solidarity. The monopoly

press writes, day in and day out, in this vein. defence potential. And in this task, crucial for India's resistance to imperialist pressur,. in
assistance has beengiven and offered to us by whatever form they. may come.

.

The agents of imperialism know well that the Soviet Union. .

rnd-siet cooperation in the internationalfriendship provides this country Prime Minister Shastri's visit will help to field is a contribution towards that larger co-with a shield against imperialist and reactionary strengthen Indo-Soiet ties in all fields at a operation between 'the socialist and nonalignedpressures and blackmail : that is why they seek moment when such strengthening is of the countries; which is of such decisive importanceto create the impression, through their Iyiig most urgent necessity for the defeat of the imperialists aid the makersthat that shield io longer exists.
There is no doubt that th talks iii Moscow of war. That is why the Indo-Soviet talks inThe warm reception which Prime Minister will cover the most important international Moxow. will be watched with the deepestShastri receives in the Soviet Union will be the issuesabove all the US aggression in Vietnam interest by peace lovers in all parts of thebest answer to the wishful gentlemen, who hate. and in the Dominican Republic. It is to be world. .

thevery thought of closer contacts and relations hoped that the infoiination whith Shastriji will . (May io)- ---
LUCKNOW: Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Sucheta

.

Kdpalani has outlived her utility as the leader of the
Legislature Party. The formidable C. B. Gupta Lu r TAR P R A D ES H

is not prepared to. remain in wilderness any longer. ..

lEPOSEDCefMbisterGupta
. is learnt to be desperate to

etage a come back and to take the

. GLiA FORI reins of the state in person. .

This is the upshot of the troun
cing of the dissidents at the hands ACOof the Sucheta-Cupta group in the . E.ACK:.TO GA.DDflrecent elections of the Congress

. LgisIature Party. . . .

A pokeman of the Gupta
group hc.e lztreadq claimed that

' That the dissidents have by and
. large retained their supporters des-

It *as Cupta who brought .fl
the leaders of various contending

Yet, there had remained a sniaij It is pointed out that the High
the victory over the dLdent.,
has

rite the iisadvaritage of having to groups among followers
group of recalcitrant MLAs among
his. dilowers who had shown signs

Command s hardly in a position
to say anything against the.pived Gupta to be the

reaI leader" of thearty. .

ace the mànoeuvrs of the niinis-
terialists holding control of the

to come together and commit
theniselves in unqualified tenne

of "weakness". So, th meeting
of Regional Transport Committee

one or
other group. Both the sides en-
trenhed

-

To' political observers the vie-

state machinery has been widely
noted. -At the same time the ta

to suppoii. for the ininisterialist
candidates.

was purposely fixed just on the
in their respective

spheres, one ii the state and the
tory for the ininisterialists was by

.

claims of the dissidents have been .

eleétion day and a ew licences
are reported to have beau dis-

other in the Pradesh Congress are
leavingno means a surprise. .

-

sadly belied. Eyen the fonner . PSP leader, tributed aim.
no stones unturned in

downgrading esich other.
. . In this context the zninlstesial-

Cenda Singh, of the. . Ashoka
Mehta group, had to commit him.. All this showed the master mind Each side has presented a longists could. of course, claim the

results of the elections as a direct.
evidence of a no-confidence by

self by admitting that after having
-strayed for long in oposition per--

of C. B. Gupta behind the prepa-
rations for. the elections; The
Cupta

charge-sheet to the High Corn-
niand against the other and therethe

party against the party leadership
ties, he would not U e iow to be

. on the wrong side of those who
group jubilantly claims the

outcome not only as a victory ag-
is no one man" in the whole
Congress on whom both

______________________
namely the Tripathi leadership
of the UPCC.

are . in ' power, even within the
same party that is the Congress.

Oinst th Tripathi leadership
but also against the "powerful"

of the High Command.

sides can
agree as an isnpartia arbitrator.

Subsciptjon Rates The ministerialists have put for-
ward tith claim at "all levels" At the same time Gupta this

time did
.

Despite the demand for re-

With the Congress affa1rs
the state proôeedfng in the way
they do at It is diffi'cuitInland: Yearly Rs. 12

Half-yearly Rs. 6
though they have publicly denied
having asked the four dissident .

not, take for granted the
. "neutrality" of the High Corn-

sgnati of the dissidents by
the Gupta group, , they are' not

pre.cent,
to envisage the fate the party
has in

Quarterly Rs. ministers , to resign from the
Congress.

the struggle between the
two groups in the state. going to oblige them. It is Zéarnt

that instead

store in the not too
distant fijtt,re. unless of course

Foreign: Yearly Es. 20
. of offering their the Kam.roj leadership decidàHalf-yearly

- Rs. 10 - That neither Sucheta Kripalanl He acxiused a section of the
resignation on a piatier to the
CIZICf Minister, they would

. at the earliest to face the reality
and take a determined coure-

All cheques, drafts etc.
nor Tripathi but C. B. Gupta is

now the "real leader', is explained
High . Command of conspiring
against him . and making hirn
"5Tender'

rather ask for the dfssolutjon of
the Ministry itself. '

of aCtjn and face' the come-
quences whatever they may be.are to be made payable

to T. Madhava,s. and not
by the crucial role that he played
during the elections.

the party organisation
to those who ha no love for it. Political observers ieeI that the The recent corporation elections

to New Age. High Command will not.allow the in . four major cities of the state
-

Managerial Offie

'

Ht left nothing to chance,
even if the vlctonj was not in

This was intended not only
to bolster up the morale of his

present set tsp to be disturbed-
ecause there is a portent danger

Gupta stepping In.

have shown in not too unmictak-
able terms the extent to which

'

7/4 Asaf All Road, ,

doubt, lest a section of the High
COVSflWfld ay at the last

own followers with a view to

weld them 'together ha. ale, to

,o
.

According to shrewd observers

the group tussle in the Congress
can harm the party.

.

New Delhi ,

moment move against him and
he might hove to face a deploi-

stall any. attempt ps the part here, the. resusli of' elections of the
of "a section of the High Coni- Congress Legislature .Party has

.

The Congress candidate for the
1annurPhone: 271002 & 271794 able situation like that in the

last yeirs Congress elec-
mend' to interiiene in the elm,,-
tiás' in

left the High. Command with the Mayoral election has been
defeated by a Coneressan vlo

-'-- -'--

party
tithis. .

father of the 4issidents same dilanma as It faced beforeunder anyqover .,; contested in violation '-of the
.
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' Morarji. Desai- has been' writing a series of articles-in the TIMES OF INDIA. Till dcussIeC0fl0mIC develop- those countries which had he

now, five of them'have appeared dealing with such vithi natiOnal probiemas India's m'ent. ' . . : . fort1me'11 Of foUow1n

foreign policy, foreign aid and development planning taxation, adnumstration and d enc7
our victim to fleo-colonlaUsm

e

civil service By theu very nature these articles are significant, but they acque inag struggle of national in- 'On the other hand
added significance in the context of the unfolding political situation mindia in which dependence. Our political all those new1y-1ndeendent

- . Morarji and his camp-followers have stepped up their activities very much. Seen independence rests on weak countries whlch preferred the
in this context they assume the character of his' manifesto for Prime Mrnistershsp fonctlon.. so long we are path of independent economic .

of India. eonomically dependent on: development have. . grown .

. - Anglo-American Imperialists. stronger and richer. . .

' A Year of post-Nehru. India .policy. and composition of What Is unbearb1e. burde' Morãrjl preaches' more . ThIs path. has been made ; -

has witnessed. the unpre- the. government in the. op- for the people is 'Immense economic dependence on possible by the existence 'of ,

cedented slump in the fortune posite. direction. benefits" for Morarjl. This znglo.b.merican Imperialists socialist world system which
of the ruling Congress Party Karaka's. . "Morarji" and contradiction between the when the task of completing gives . disinterested economic
and the. Shastri government. Morarjl's articles are links In people and Morarjl arises out oü struggle for national In- help' to all those who- strive

' ..The priCe-rise and food the long chain of this propa- of the latter's anti-people dependence demands that the for eonomic independence. .

crisis of 1964, th0 language ganda and. manoeuvre. The outlook. strangle-hold 'of foreign urn- This path'ts Illuxñlned by .

disturbances of aanuay- much-publicised 'prisoner . .f He prescribes: "The pinch nopoly capital shouid be torn. nationalisatlon of foreign . ..

February thIs year, the Con- Indecision' speech of ViJaya- of saving in the first will have under.' concerns and giving com-.

gresâ debacle In the Kerala lakshml Pandit was also a Insured hlmto the hardship posiuon to tii state :
. electIons imposition of Pre-

.

link in the same chain. of such additional saving". T© sector in national economy., ..

sident iiile,there jd;:above This prescription of Morarji ' But. natlonailsatlon 'of ,

'all, P.idstafli aggression n ©f is like the prescription of foreign concerns, cultivating
Kntch have created a situa- primitsve capitalist accumula- ., help from the
tion of Intense popular dia- -- tion which . Is 'Invariably ac- the policy of support- Soviet Union and 'other fri- .

. content and national humlila-
'the.

corijanied vith the loot and
the people in the new-colonialism He 'Y S0C19.11St countries, .

tion;
Under the impact of these

Ill contrast to Sha.stri,
prisoner of indecision', is

plualderof
fl9OW mterests of a handful 'en ii there were risks In

bng state sectbr as the
leadingsector.of national eco-

' powefful events the Congrem boosted Morarit as a strong of monopolists. external borrowing we should nomyiI these Ingredients
' edifice Is cracking at every of determination and It is interesting to note not heS1tat to take . them".' of the rapid and independent . , .

joint. accentuating the lnfler- decision But 'the trait of' that he applies quite a dif- Not t care for risks In exter- development of 'our national ,

Party struggle of the Gong- ong determination . and fermnt standard for the nal borrowing Is to risk our economy ar anathema to
- ress more than ever before. decision . is double-ged monopolists who, thanks to hard-won national .lndepeu- °il. . .-.

Thl gives rise to the spe- sword. It may cut both ways his taXatlOfl. polsey, are dence and mortgage our inde . , . '
, culatlon how long. the Shastri national policies as well as running. state Within the . pendent economic develop- eIO O'at .government Is going to last? anti-national policies, anti- . state' by virtue of the cob-

black
ment W FredoWho after Shastri?. . imperialism as well as pro- ssaiamonnt'of money Hewants to turn. Our coun- .

.Insplred astrologers fore- imperialism, progtess as well in 'their pockts. those into the haPPy hunting .

that the 'Shastri govern- reaction. people who clamour to tax .. od of the foreign mono- Therefore he cringingly ,
ment' will come to an end by At present the 'Shastri 'gov- the rich and relieve the poly capital. Strongly advo- pleads for collaboration witif

. Jufle thiS year; -Imperlailst ernment ls.playthg the dOuble people be answei: "There eating for collaboration ivith foreign monopoly eien -at the
.

scribblers forecast even a ml- role. The advocacy of strong - is a limit to the levying of foreI monopoly concerns he risk of- bartering away ourlitary tae.ever by the end of policy by Morarjl and his-col- tax, one soon reaches. the pleads for more concesslonato national independence. .

this year. - laborators is the advocacy for porn!; beyond which the law them. Moraji Desal has devoted
, Morarji Desa, who ,was playing the single role of cal- of dimimshing returns be- wants "a guarantee of one whole article On Piann .

.

content to wait for destiny laboratlon with Imperialism gins to operate". a fair return for their Invest- big in. India'. He has con- .

.to call him", naturally and reaction. Don't put any more burden . ments". He is agaInst any ceded that planning must
thinks that the opportune ' jI matters like this" have -"constantly before It ,

.

time has come fo him to ., (majority Indian , share In the social and political re-
his long-cherished MJ j partnership with foreign qufrements of th country".

dream of the Prime Minis-
'

tership of Thdia Y_0G U N D RA SHA R M A
I firms. .

He frankly states that .-

llnfortnately be has not -

spelled them out. . . . .,

' H13 articles have appeared ,
"foreign Investor- ls promised E cannot be accused of

In-quick succession to his biD-,

graphy by D F' Karalca. 'rhis .

J the lions share" and India
should "yield on th point". .

being Ignorant . of his own :
party's declared objective of

biography "loi;irjr' Is again Morarji' "one track mind" on the rich. Put more burden He goes on to say: "To building a socialist ocIety..
printed In the' 'sanie Tfl i in reality this single role ori. the poor. Hardship thus accept terms apparently But th word socialism' is .

OF INDIA press It is an at- j favour of' reaction which caused to the poor Is of Ian- . ' unfavourable to us is a anathema to fl1m TherefOre
tempt to project Morarji 'the being made presentable by mense benefits to him. Those much lesser evij. than - one tries in vain to nd this
strong man' as an alternative him for popular acceptance people who speak of the hard- abandonment of the' project word in his series of articles.
to Shastri, the weakinan' on as the following: ship asid poverty of the poor or delaying its implemen- not one ofthose who
the gaddi of Prime Minister- "There 1 always a posi- are enemies ofthe people and tatson". criticise the rsiling. Congress '

ship. blilty of mind ending In weak- the country. This is 'one4rack This advocacyof lamentable Party of building crisis-ridden
ome astrologers predict ness. if on matters which mind' of Morarjl. dependence on foreign mono- capitalism . in practice and

. that the country may need require action, an openness of LISteII to him: "if we harp Poly capital Ignores the pre- '

big services again", wrIte -mind is stifi inalntained,,then endlessly on our poverty 'and Se1*daY world reailtj. All ON PAGE 4' .

Karaka. it does lead to thdeclsloñ." low standards of}iving we . . .. . .

.

Morarji's articles are a create a mood Of discontent".!t Sli skilful attempt to acquire 'OfltraCk mind'. 'can create
. ' . S a face-lift to hii popular

image which, he. knows,
the Image of a strong man.
But It cannot - create the

- 'stands' j the way àf rea- image of an intelligent man,
-
But Prime Ministership of , using the .long-covetted what , to speak..of a progres-

' India Is not the same game
as amassing fabulous fortune

position of prins nilniser-
shp But the cat is out of

siveman.
By taking upon himself the

'In. which Morarjl's.'son 1anti the bag. onerous task of putting down
h excelled most of his fm- The name of Morarji has hiS views In writing, poor

Moraril is traiPed into theternity.
While the latter is played

become synOnyflOUS . with
back-breaking tax burden; fa1lcy OWfl arguments.

behind the back of the peo- The people with their bitter '4pIe, the former has to be memory of CDS had heaved
' played In the fullaze of the a sigh of relief when Morarji

people. was dropped . fro'n the ,cl1-
- It is this difference betWe net by -the' late Pandit Nehru. Justifying the Injustiflable
the two which accounts , for . The 'one track mInd'Morar- CD$ he advances . the argu-
the failure of Morarjl. and : ji, Instead of realising . his ment of the limit of foreign
the success of his son Ianti. . folly, Justifies it in the name aid and frowns at the voice
Therefore this organised and of mobilising 1ntroai resonr of poverty and low standard
desperate moves to build a ces for national deve'opment. of living. But when It comes

. popular hnage of Morarji. Be bemoans that the CDS wa to inviting foreign monopoly
Cashing in on the popu- v1rtual* scrapped. . , . .- capital, he himself raises the'

,Iar sentlment5 for strong
and strong gveTn-

He wri tee:,. 'My Own feeling
13 that the COS had been

voice .of,:Indlan'poverty, and
low standàM' of liv1hg-

Inent in favour of nattonal allowed to o'erate peonle &sd In all these epntra
deteice, antl-Jiñperiallst 'wOuld have gradually realised dictory iruments, he mis-

: content of nonaUfnzflIt, tJe imme bgnefith". ses,t1e essence of the qies-
jndependent,.éeonosp1c Té- Morárji's ompalnt Is that tloñripld antI iñdepen-'

--
velopjnent, par1larne!1tar mostly iy'5 Inspired' : dent economic dèvçlopment,

,

, de,ntocrey and , ,4ocra
rlltg of the PeODIQ. pro-

people .aic.l1ed. :a gtation
against ft t&. which Pandlt

, 91 the 'country. .'
It is not accidental or 110

JmDçfaflst aid tetiOflry Ne).1t suceutne4 ecause he qf pox that nowhere ifl hIS
- are pro1ating'd ws flO made o'one-trcc se4eà fartIc!ez he ha meli-)orde

to!ng for a cbahetIze mfn4 -" .. . tidned indePendet ie
' : . :

-

..

'
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AC11O AGAST ABDULLA 1 CQtE! FACT©
AND SABRERATTLll4G BY PAK zth OVT / UP COMMJIAL

OREIIGN M1NSTER BHUTW tp°j TAKES A STEP
.

x would say to the peo- their continued -niembershIp , : V%jtD tJ fl Jj U
The amazing document that is Z A. Bhutto's state- Bhutto Ias argued that now pie of Pakistan and to our of the 8B&TO and CENTO. i' ,

ment on the "rearrest" of Sheilth Abdullah deserves Inthe background of the Gov- brethren In 3ammuand
BhuO make a ; ," . , ,

study byaU who would blame India for thepresent d 1au speech the other day From S. SHARMA ' siiuio&G: Just when the Pakistani army is UDChSr1tab1 and highly

tense situation on the borders between this country longer necessary or poss- .izai eg have gone be- at the SE&TO seion in Lon- aggressively poised even along Assam border and the He stated that such state
.. , and Pakistan. It gives away the far-reaclnng design that ble to seek a peaceful solution hind the cold walls Of pri- don claiming on its basia to TRWAN1RUM The Civil Rights Protectjon Corn- ' Chief Minister, B. P. Chaliha himself called upon the ments aid not strengthen the .

lies behind Pakistan's present stance over Kutch and of the Xuteh Imbroglio son again and I know that be the one and only real and
, an neopie to remain vigilant, the rwa) factions in Assani security o the state rather

reveals incidentally the position that Shezkh occupies the heart of every one of genuine anti-imperialist to mttee in eraia nas cauu on a e unions, Cone far from burying hatchet, have once again ha the interests of the
. .;. it. too fantac d too you today there ang the ezc1uOnU oseo Sabha urn and othr massorganisations tpcorne come peniy aanst each ote. gate. He deed ..tht y

L ofteGovrmneflt of whiteandreverberatIng
3

nve
tragedy of it Is over thee head of thestath

ee
testationa for peace and a Pakistan. How to deal r the ether that car- now with cold determina- brave actions? steps to stem the soaring prices of foodstuffs tiiat congress facttonal- government w ch S

peaceful settlement of the with him Is the sovereign ies the waves of Radio Pakis- tion to meet this challenge Lhi time threatens to his own party eco Y noted also that
near-war situation over nght of India and India We as well as the whole an put an ena once for nil, One can only wish In con- the joint A deputation oF the eraYa seriously disturb the commu- showd he +r 0e Sa s aflegations wero
Kutch the rulers of Pakistan alone world have to see it and re- to the neccoloniabst Indjan elUSion thAt Messrs Bhutto Karshaia Sanghom ted by xaj harmony in the tt- The answer 0 ese q

the published in the back
I : would show. some restrahit, 'or the Foreign Mthlster of COgniSe ft for what it Js-a usurpation and tyranny." and Ayub would not fail prey independents Pandalain p.; it Madhavan

ffel kflown that
tioflS itught be foundin ground ofrumours thatwas

particularly when certain tate tiis oppor- virtual declaration of war by to their own propaganda and state formed to fight for PiIJai IC T Jacob Kunlu IS WI Y
Fakis-

other contents of
to in the slate capital

common Mends are repor- siiout at the of the rulers of Pakistan aganzt Thus India an th world would think a thousand times democrac rights and civil raman and Sivananjan me e qu 0
ai has been

telegram tS ccor
e - about an alleged threat bY

tedly engaged in backstage ice and hurl the most TUdla Reading it one Is re- have now to facewilly-nilly before they really launched hbebes ad to defend hying the Governor to discuss uTgent ta iii T OU
actIo

reports Sarma U r g the 1.USlim Congress MLAS
negotiations to bring about a menacin threats against minded of another declaration whether they like It or not upon those actions of cold the people issues facing the peasants uttlLd uiY C

fUr-
ged that certain prO- to resign if the infi1trait

7 peaceful ettlement of some hd1 regard that took place post factum, the cold fact of this threat on determinatiOn ' of which they ssam gr
inter

tDfli 11nirs 0 were deported, while some
sort for fh independent posi- On JUne 22 1941 the decla- the part of the rulers of are nowadays talking so much The call is another step in The decision to send a tliet eirac

the atmos
Muslim members o Assa Congress ML1%S in

c tion that had been supposedly ration of war by the perfidloua Pakistan "to act with cold If they ever did they would the direction of broadening deputation to thç Covernor g ssemb1 were putting p eluding one Mlnmter, afte-
1 The Foreign Minister of tairen iw the Sheik-h Much Nazis against the Soviet determination 1n order) to ftnd the people of India stan- ti'e united movement of left was taken t a meetiig of the phCe fl the proctsi. threatened that if the

Pakistan chooses this part!- Aoes it show regard for UniOn. Mark th following put an end, once and. for all" ding up as one mail to beat democratic parties in the state. Keral Karshaka Saughorn on e when, with the From drive for deportation of In-
cular moment to launch on a of peace behind words to what Is described with a back their aggression despite April 11 attack on our territory by nitrants was ot further

! most virulent and extravagant whj Pakistani rulers are . precisiOn and apthess which all trials and tribulations piiance of a decision eoplé have patu- M BHATTACHARYA stepped up, they would re-
diatribe against India, using t niasquerae ierore ror 18 years of its nfl- Is nothing else to be found as that are bound to come In the co'mmittee C Achutba esides reiteraling the dc. raily become sensitive fleves-
as a pretext an Issue with world these days easy coexistence with India, India a one-colon1flsm our way Menon secretary of the Kerata Thand for the reIase of all war sarma a stalwart of the endwhich he can claim atbest to e has made every state council ot the CPI and iusan leaders and political anti-mixiisterlalist faction The ma er- no

} be only Indirectly concerned. Least of all does . it show of i the foundation No greater demagogues It would be much better for E:M.S. Namboodiripad, Marx- wors detained uider the sent 'a ,telegram t prime yvnnister to
there..Followthg these chrges

After all Sheikh AbdUIIaI1 is regard for the interests of of a relatlonahip based On than these rulers of Pakis- all of us for Pakistan as well Communist Party leader DIR the deptftation urged. ivnruster shastri Home M1- sure on e d counter-charges ano er
not a PakISfaXil citizen, nor security and survival of the honor and mutual tan who have prostituted as India 11 the rulers of a11ed on Governor A P Jam th Governor to take mime ter Nanda and Defence Mm-

deportation 0 a Minister Malnul Baque Chou-
has he declared Kash$r Muslims of Pakistan and .. : bond and beyond re- Pakistan gave up their belli present a memorandum. diate stepi for implemtabon tate Chavan

ran . made aTm her pu
t publicly at least-40 be a part India Including those of words, phrases and cose taik and concentrated of inaTor irru'ahon schemes m T

r
th teiPram be i re So the real motive of statement repudiating certain

I
of Pakistan yet sheikh achmIr or acting upto the Jd ve which are the ban- on earnestly striving to put The memorandum drew the the Fourth Plan. ortad to have drawn the at- rm seems to be not so allegations against him in
Abdullah S personal liberty call of total war which Ayub that they are deaf to ncr of the present day anti- out the fires of this incipient Governor a attention to ti e . P

of these Ministers to much the drive one of the Assam dailies
t can be direct concern only of gave sometime ago and his voice of reason oblivi- Imperialist trUggIe. warfirst of all deteriorating food situation n Deaing with the dicu1tiès te called the present Pakistam infiltrants as According to his statement

the governments and citizens debonair protege has now the precepts of peace hj the Rann of utch the state the failure of inior of laklis of tesidet peasants of sm s bordet ' what b called "pro Pakis- the allegation that he and
__t of Kashmir and oT India reiterated with such vehe- d honour among na- The only neo-coloniaiism mat rationing introduced "ix who are holding and culftvat which ccorina to him taft Ministers' and 'Muslim some of his collea°iies were

whose national Shelkh Al'- mence will mean the worst etc etc He goes that they find anywhere in Abduilah s 'rearrest' can months ago and increasing
ing fcr ct 1and the Ki in se o the activities of members of Assam Assem- against deportation WO3

t duU continues to be not- disaster for those thhabitants thi ir up the world Ia ir India there hardly be made an argument hardships to an Ciasser ot ten dptitaoic imprecst'd on the S Pu,
les jransmitting bIy almost all of them maiiciously false He stated

I withstanding anything. of this subcontinent frreS- the description of something is none whatsoever of it in to stop that questionpre pie due to spiralhng prices o the ne d to iqate ate to formation pre- with the exception of *W0 that his views on the Issue
4

pective of any other conse- woild t' US arms that they use mining however that one is rice and essential food artic s paft fot these Iandt tb the S r g Pktred Nagas or threeare members of were the same-as that of the
lb 'S 0 direct concern of quence that it might have and they really serious about it

d peaeants
SflC

cnUnuo Itiflitration the same party to which Congress andthe government
I

stand pledged to use to stop e eputationu em a
Sarnin himself belongs that In the process of depor-

, - . Following.then the decisive communism",. none whtSo J I'vJ' eu at reguar SUPPJ They also demand that Y
i state' tâtionthére should be no

President Ho Chi Minh Is 75 and operative part, of th13 ever In th baseø tney have May 11

ou t
oh th M 0 anc Nam

programme Assam Congress It is with communal consideration In

!
EW affection :!2 0 R A ' A $ T 0 boodmpad fY wasaodern:ntd that

-- : . M 'h th 1l wances to all detenus and orders staying all the eases draw;the atten On , 0 big. to assail. the minis looked Into. .

':
;eirfift AT (FEOM PAGE 3 W)1&tdOeSI1e5tO aflay 55fflemfltOfthCSthkOf andpetttionsfiled

e

y I; betraying it socialist profes- his views? Morarjl claims that he stands B did Sarina a former statement aries in the atate and dange-" Outstanding leader of the Viet- . e of those like by the national policy of non- dislodged Assam Minister, a, lfl a .
vitiated thp rioliticalnamese people comrade Ho stands r ' c iiajajl who criticise the Con- Let me state my position ajjgnment send the said telegram with repudiating the C arges 0 roy
her at a time when

: I at their head today as they battle of mounting socialist umequ1voeafly i cannot lose . . view of th huge May Day rally in CaJcutta. May Day that end1nview? $hma. Accor1g to Clia a eeie for maintainingheroically against US aggression - prnfo5I5 sight of the fact that the But this talk of non- celebrated in West Bengal under the auspices of the nba s statement Barma the
harmon was the

I
The hearts of the Indian people Uthd Ss rendered alignment i only the thin htn a Sangram Samiti in which are united th MTIJC, f so why should he send remarks about certain communa y

r go out to comrade Ho on this day supporters of MorarJi are us greater help in meeting our cover to his real policy to the UTUC fld several other trade union federations this telegram to New Delhi, isters of Assain are Un ea
of re1oicrng not only for the Viet- J, tirelessly propagating that he development requirements hitch the destiny of India
nam people but for all people who i is bve and bold. Morarji than any other country in to the US war wagon at a
stand for peace and national mde. ) . ,'' h come forward to prove the world This assLatance tune when the lovers of -, .

I pendence r -t ' I that he L so He proves this has been given moreover world peace and national w
< .Communists of the whole world : by boldly asserting that 'un- without strings of any kind. independence all over the .

Join in vtshing comrade Ho Clii r - employment is not increaa- Without any desire to inter- world are energetically cofl . ,

ii ' Mtoh many more years of service 'j t thg fere In our policies domestic demning iJS aggression in . '. ,

i_
in the cause of the working class or foreign That certainly Congo of Africa Vietnam of -w 4 -

p and of the international Communist th business of boldne evokes my gratitude Asia and Dominican Repub- ,.
movement danty in their strugle against US he does not lag behind Goeb- lie of Latin Ainexica ' ' .

I

y NEW ACE salutes the Viet aggrc non and for use thdrawaI be Not only he boldy asserts Th1 materpIeceof Morar-
'- siamese people on the occasion and of all US forces from South an untruth a'; truth he also us gratitude to USA is dated I -

,
assures them of its complete mis Vietnam expresses his boldness in at- May 5 1965 serve ,.

.temntlngthought-control of .

i_' .

(

.. !

(

is'ritcs. ¶'Fruatration and One mayaccuse him.of - . . '
4

.

bitterness must not be permit- anything but inconsistency ;ted to creep into our think- He Is consistent in his Morarjis manifesto cannot
ing devotion to lISA even when hoodwink the patriotic opi- 1 ' ). -( '

the latter has been heaping
on india national humilla-

nion of India which demands
stronger policy and stronger

.,\.' J
' ' . "

Cosdoias üon one after another government In favour of na-
,

"fT s'- . ' ' is.. '
tional defence independent - '' r. 4

Agent The visit of Indian Prime economic development non- ', ' .-' 's
Minister to the United States alignment anti-imperialism, '-

Morarji is conscIou of the has been unceremoniously parliamentary democracy and t
1 /fact that he carries with him cancelled by the arrogant defence of popular Interests ,

the stigma of being pro-Mile- American President The US .'t '
rican I am aware that there arms are being used by Pakis- Morarji s candidature for , .

'is a certain degree of mis- tan to commit aggression stronger policy and atronger . . . .
.-'apprehension about my views against India. government favours the oP 1 -.

on Didla a foreign policy It is
that I am pro-this' But MorarI returns this

posite Independent patriotic
and democraUc India will

. ,
'often said

anti-that' that my pre- national humiliation and treat his manifesto and can- r ç(t ' . _ 4and
armed complicity in aggres- didature for Prizn Minister- "e ' ,

possessions and prejudices
counter to the Official sion by gratitudel Can be- ship with the contempt they' ' qrun

truyal further? deserve. '' '-thInk4ng"
.

of India go - -
- - .
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PLANNING.ININDIA: Aciiievementsand Pro- author. po ennpie, n.:

blems by Ajit Roy, National Publishers, 206 Bidhan assessment, only the oil ex- '7 HAT ort of organisatioa
Gandhi PeaceFoun-

the only person asilab1e the
representafive of US imperiaUsmSarani, Calcutta 6, pp. 523, Price Rs. 30-00.

.

ploratlon, refining aid dlstri-
buUon undertaken by the

is the
datlon? This week It has shown In India?

: .pROBLEMS of Indian roundabout wa but refu- state there is a "pronounced
b1 against 2nternational

that it has scant zgard for the
iiame of the Father ofthe Nation

New DelhL ' HAItI SINC}I
,

. p1anning may be said sect to solve it." oil monopolies and therefore or for the cause of peace. It ha
Wantedto have started with its Plannlñj In India cannot a progressive éontent. The done this b inviting the US

very inceptiOii. The main be said to have succeded to rest of th public sector are AmbaSSador in India to inaugu-
lectures on Effectiveproblems, according to ofil-any appreciable extent the Just here to help the bour-

'

a series of
Gandblji, which it is organ1sirgcial spokesmen, are that. considered opliilon of the

"an
geolsie. .

ActionIndia has to- implement its .. author. For, he says, the
plans in a democratic set- major objectives Inscribed on r exanipie, i ha found

tlit the nationalization of j ,Jd flk to as1 why this .

tip and that population ex- the p1a1 documents have
eluded u" the Reserve Bán and the honour wa conferred by the T government 1ia

plosion is throwing all State Bank was done to make Foundation on the US govern--
India,

whatsoewt
Of Indias mpIaint that US

-

plaxuiing out of gear. National Income has been them serve the general in.-
terest of th bourgeoflse as a

mrnts representative in at
a moment when the US govern- fl5 re being used by Pakistai

Neither of the two are pro-
- blerns; they are more In the

Increasing at a lower rate
;.hn stipthted. There haa- of

whon rather :than particular
w reproba-

tio'i in this country fo the open
aggression against hb

COUnbV. There is an old expre-

nature of excuses for the further slowing dOwntpo or growth in falls 1n the same category. rendering to the
incija.

SióÜ fr the attitude takei by
Wasbington tliatis turning thedisappointing results wb1ch

Indian plaWllflg lies brought
recent years and -there is aciiem

eggrersion against
bIhd eye" to what they would

ór the people. -

them 3

of the per
capita national iucom due to
'rapid in

steei piants an frriierjojet were undertaken
jt j iit a qution of the

indMdual personality. of the
not like to see.

The fact Is that this type, of
neither of growtii popuiation. th the expreas desire of Anbàssador- He Is are as' the behaviour towards India

valid. For, you cannot have
any planiiing unless It Is aC- 'ar from aclilevIng celf- sectorhjpg the pr1vat . represtalive of that govern-

w
continue uniess our overm.

some ciecisive ado
compn1ed by certain disci-

the
Lufficlency In food, thö coun-
t7 15 paSS1Jg through an

Agan, clvii aviatton anc the
Hlndustan sijipyarj were

aggreisien in vietnam ai in the to. indicate lb strong disapprovál.
p'ilnes which preclude
free play of economic forces food crisis despite taken ever to give "reue" RUbIIO -

could such an actibep
May I suggest that as a first

\VhiCh are otherwise known a3 heavy lmporta troni abroad. o ti priva seátor wiicii m aate can*miji' name step we witiiraw our Ambassa-
free enterprise. The term

S 'planning'
Despite some Improvement was suffering rectrr1ng Iou-

ce in running them. withthe US government n this dor from Washington, ieavin
itself presuppc In employment opportunities. .

j , lnsult his memory. M: a Charge. dAffafres to look.
restrictions. the backlog of unemployment The authora opinion that the Candbi Peace Foindation, the embassy? Ths is the

Again, It is the very failure has been Increasing mn the 'we1gh and significance by stupid aclion of identify-
iag itsei witii tue eiicas

sort of etep whièh is tkrn by
sei-respecting countries to mdi-of planning that the planners

have riot been able to assese
Plan to plan- 4
nearly 14 millIon at the end

of the still existing British
stoñgio are often mini-

, . earned cam uieir orotest against bostle
the growth in population and

to in-
of the Third SIan.ad rnis ancj overlooked" can

ç j
cçn- and Lalin Ama-

- kind in which the
American government Is Lndulg-take uecessary steps

the rate of 5growth in of narrowing the A1tr fl;
the ttaJ fore1gn capital 2s

rican patrmo wiw are engaged 'lug against india.
. the economy cOrnXflefl3Urat in inconie

and wealth, the gulf has & anci the
at thI5 oxanent n heroic strug-
g git merican iinperiai- MOHD: IB'RAEIM

with the rate of growth. In
the population. wIdenedththeyeaxofplai-

SnIng
sector in xricua iteu
a capltai outlay of

L.
j4unshi Inwhat exactlY is thO- Es. 1300 crores, not to speak- Who suns this FoundatXon

of planning in India, The . only sector n whici of the state sector'a 3OOO anyway? Could they not find Footsteps- the reason or its failures? 501e positive athievementa crores. a Thdith suitablà to Inaugurate
AJIt Roy tells us that the havefl been scored . Is the

heavy- and basic Industry. author seems to have these lectures eerie? Aid was
Of DuJIés'failures of Indian plann1ng

thlnt In itself: "The Even this Is barely sucIent .

Xora limited too
correctly analysed the aeble-
%X1 id WObInIflS of 1fl .

.

socalled democratic plans in
India also many of the

growth and
meagre to imve any impact 1an p1annJng but. drawn ug portiots should come T }E Swatantra leader L M.

Munshi spoke at . a Rotaryas
broader policies conceived the life of the people. some off the track conchi-

the procesa. in tile category . of the por- Club meeng. In Bombay the
and Initiated by Jawaharlal
Nehru are permeated with

i j a peimiti picture
Indeed that A.jlt Roy . draws. the

1961,- as In the
the chapter on the

'CitInl
other day; flepn of this speech
ibow dearly that, . 111cc the n

social democratic Ideas and
. philosophy and as such reveal

-Not tit he does not recog-
n1s that orne results have

bOOk IS, fl5 th author him-
'the preface, the

Stage of Planning" .

WhiCh appeared. hi the NEW
notorious AICC ECONOMIC n-
VIEW edftoriais, this speech . also

latter's strength and
- -

been achieved: .'!th progre of haVlflg staUst AGI monthly of October,
196L

Wa dicheed by the Yanks
About Vietnam Munshi spoke-weaknesses. r

"The Plannftig OOrnrnIlOfl.

registered during the last 14
yeara Is not totally unim-

hi 6OCS8 Wily UPtO
1962 whIle more recent gures In worcis

and the Government of India pressve, but contrasted with
the needs and possibilities of

have been used elsewhere.
That Is obviously unavold-

e Third Plan Itself
coming nearer to end, a more

as the Axcc lournal:
Should the US abradon anwhile correctly pinpointing-

maladies, shrink back
-remedial

development, th advance s
hardly noticeable."

able when par of the
- book

a3 written in 1961 and the
piaj survey would have

been better suItable But then,
Independent conatry to expan-
sionlst subversion? Should it ex-taking effective

actions in rooting out their
-

1965. - -

'

S book Is not exactly a news- thrgulsh its position as a hour-

- - sources, as this would In- However, It Is very difficult -

PaP1'. geols nation heiping countries to

volve deep-going social chan-
they

agree witii some of the
coünalo dlrawn by the

. However it m to b regret-
ted that some of th con- Pauly V. Pa!akal

preserve their treedom? Should
the, US abandon its policy ofges; Instead, take refuge

S under platitudinous verbiage."
giving adequate help to free
peoples to aefend their freedom

S -

Planning ha. been defined when imperilled? What -would- ho
by Aji&Roy as the determin-

end slid means, eqüafly
determined for attaInment of 5 Years Of Soviet Land Its

the consequences. if the US vialk-
ed cut of. South Vietnam without

. suture being settled in
end, constitute the as-

a
satisfactory way?"

sence of every plan, and this . don't have to cuote Munshi's
. Is what in particular distin-

from 'a mere
ROM the topmost lead- people. It is a day of reoicfn

for
are dicult to peaciie. This Is a

answers to these questions : . he
gave all-out support to the Mae-quishes a plan . ers of government and also the thillions who rca magazine which gives facts and aggression aird its brutalproject",

Assessing the three eve-
of public organisations have-

paper.
There is no other of its

ieave. the reader to judge for
hiniself. war in Vietham.

year plans with this yard-
stick, he comes to th con-

cOmç trthutes to the work
:

of the magazine SOVIET

5aPer
ldnd in . India, whic , in the
totality of-all editions, reaches the

Unlike maganes devoted to
telliag the story of other coun.

But the main purpree - of this
essay in Dullerism wa to plead

clusion: "The First Plan, - to
-

use the very apt description LAND on the occasion of the
of four . to five lakhs.

Workers and peasants,. ordinary

-for
tries, SOVIET LAND does not
make an, Indian. reader feel r his

the abandonnet of non-
ilignment. Said Munshi to the

'by P. C. .Mahalanobis, was
just an anthology of some

teenth anniversary of its
Indian language editions.

middle class employees and pro- -country
fessionals, housewives, cliii car .

is inferior in any wy to
the country about which SOVIET

Rotai :

"How can we be . nonaligned

individual projects; it lacked
the in- The All India Peace Council's

aviciiy read the pages of this
magazine, cut out its pictures;

LAND writes principally.
AJl this is done in -apopulai

uheO the aggression i trangula-
log us?" -

- - even semblence - of an
- ner cohesion. The Second Plan journal PEACE HERALD - pre-

sented a to mark the
paste them on their walls. -

SOVIET LAND is
waybri htened with excellent -

Munshi s,as terribly - angry
with the people of Iâdia because

for the frSt time worked out
Integrated strategy and

-plaque
as a tribute to SOVIET

LAND'S work for peace. at a
not Just a

magazine, it ha become an
Indian institution;

a whole variety they, did not agree with him. Heof- sections, each of aeal to a moaned:
differentstressed-the need of certain

minimum Industrial changes -acting
presided over by the

Mayor
What is lire reason -for its suc-

group of ran ers. "Why are people so gullible?The Indian people congratulate Why do they fzil to
but unfortunately failed to of Delhi and ad-

dressed among others by Mem-
dear? Many people have given .

many reasons. All of them
see reali-SOVIET LAND and its team- of ties?" -

SOvietundertake the appropriate
Th1 lacüna seriously.

b c Parliament V. K. Krishna
.- era

true. But essentially - the SOVIET
and Indira editorial work-

ers on this happy occasion and Fortunately for India, the mar-actions.
retarded the process of deve-

Menon, Arjun Arora, Violet Alva,
p. N. Sapeu and Lenin Peace

LAND Is popular because it wish them many, many more sea are not gullible, and they are
breathes a love for eace, for the years of fruitful labour in the able to see the realities nerfectly

lopment and the situation
demanded Immediate correc-

The ThIM Plan

Prize winner itnina itsac ii. .

Bu tb anniv
common man, for riendhip, a cause
love for India.

of peace and Indo-Soviet clearly. That is why thiey are
not taicen In by the nonsensetive measures.

lies the in
of rejoicing not oZrihealeZ

the
This Is not a "pronaganda"

"selling"
uttered by the Munshis...

- -

recognised problem e of government and the magazine, go which ._.C. Bombay C. RANADE
?AGEB -- - :
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: BANCALORE:. Thousands of NGOs went on hunger- - - - S -- - . 0 0 - 0

ym ofthe staprotesnng Ld VII CIIIIfl IId
Devasia. : S

- - .- "
, IDHANA Soudha was . the - - - '

w venue of the hisngerslrike in - --

- Bangalore where a large- atimber- : - ,

-

; ,- - - : . -°
:

I

foi elvehoirs in blazing sun. - - ' . - . - -
; .

Cflk9 T UGGLE PATD4I
-S

the lame of.-vfctimLreuon5 which , - ' ' . - - - . - - '
has come aboui In She redden '

and dramatic terminaflon of months ago, really gained an un- M1niser; were some - of the prom C. URISHPA A©
thefr presidenEs ervftes. precedented momentunr. . forms resorted to by the - - - -

- - - - NGOs to ventilate tire grievon- . - -

Scales of pay as of the Central Marries demonstralionr and cea. Ilartily government had The Madras government scales, May 8 form part of the begin-
ovemment employees is the main meetings, return f the meagre to come- forward. with the an- which are- slightly - better in car- ning .of big mars struggle which

demand of- NGOs. The struggle (nc,eare -in -dearness allowance nouncernent. bringing the scaler tam categories, were found to be Is planned for coming weeks. '

which war launched under the -. given by government through of pay on par with neighbour- not at all beneficial to the large .

leadership of Mary Devasia three money ordera to state Chief lug stale of Madras number of low paid employees D S S 0 D E N T S'
'S

The Joint Council of Action
I , ; - -rightlj pointedout the defects

- __'_,S_ - -.-S
S and reiterated it- demand for -

Sr '-t o - central government scales and ap new political party un
:;t I polntment of a separate pay corn &der title of hnata

- S - _y : ' mission.
5' 'S ( I Party' has made its debut in

- -,
-S ' . 555 V -' -' 5 But the government has tarn-. Mysore. politics. .. .

55
7" / AfrS c

5-4

5,
1 j ed a deaf ear to this legitimate n6ning mainly to Connres

i S.. k uP '1
demand and gone ahead to dissidents the new party Iinc '

i J i,-
1; - ( Mfr S

implement the Madras scales Just tions on the lines of the Kerala
S' j 55 f 'I.; __

for an eye-wash an official corn cong The first convention of
- SS__ 55\/ 5S . 5-

5. flI rl mittee has been constituted to the new party held two weeks
'-' S Sl! -

' ,
--A

go into certain anomalies while back had blessings from their- SS
_

5-a ' _S4S : 5 '' implementing aew scales counterparts in Kerala

1
Dissatisfied NGOs resolved to A fraternal delegation headed

2-:1 carry on their struggle against by K. A. George attended the
- -

S --- f S . - the unhelpful aultede of the e-y conntion. Over us
S

Reriu Chakravarliy ,MP addresses a meeting of women in Ahmedebad recently under the auspices government. The government - on thdlh
dissidents to9k part in

- of the Mahagujarat. Mahila Sang/i the other hand came out with e e i erations.

S S S heavy hand against the NCOs. All oppreition partie. exclud- .

-

tag the Communist Party . were

- \ , As a first step, it removed invited for the inaugural fune- ;

- r n . s n n t n l3 week the. prerideàj of the tion of the convention. The new

N r1 5r1 !! H ° Association on *1 flimay gmund party In its declartion has clear- '

t7 u u-' ' -u--- L of- an alleged anti-government iy stated that it is anti-Congress
- - S : - speech made b her while ad- and anti-Communist. -

a' r : r n r r dressing a bL meeting. The party is likely to contest
dk-TU hA wii \ 1 1l the two hyelections for Parlia-u8 0 0 0 hashroughtinprotesfromaiI

- - S _S -
sections of the peoplo and the - were- formerly held -by Congress -

It is not often you meet a person who is carrying on tries to draw. life; the portraits' of NCOs are united and resolved to members A. P. Jam and K. C.
'

with . two professions; what is more astouñdiiw one hope, sorrow, hunger, fear and so fight it out. Reddy who have now become
S on. His most expressive painting S - Covemor. The. new party liar yet

profession is diametncally-opposed to the other. ta Don't Kill Me the startled Hungerstaikes resorted to on to formulate Its policies.

S AKHAL DAS, a painter from - Thus,. rasteIan4 paper came to
Bengal, is thepersonification him as nra answer to satisfy his in which old and young were.

of such a contradictiors. A bus natural urge of expression in paint-
- victims al .

driver by- profession but a painter mg. Coloured crayons are loathed , . - - - .

by. nature, Raidral has struck a by the painters as a painting Rakhals portraits are few, and :
balance betwOOn the two interests, medium; at best they are to be here he treads on an unsure S

blending them in a harmpny with- used onl for sketches or drawings. ground. He Is just not very car- -

Out any apparent clash. But Rakhal by - necessity elevated tarn whether he should paint a : -

th ft this ignored stuff to the level of pq'art, not -that there . Is any --- - S

:'' air:
ex9ulsite medium of lines It is lust a T p LOY

double-decker mechanical demon Rakhal has graduated from . the IS ta painting landscapes that . -

on the CalOutta streets. He- is COlcuttaSchool àî Arts-and now excells. . - -.
:employed with the West Bengal -belongs to the Family oF realistic A small pond reflects the ° e7 U -U D Ut5

S State Traniport. painters. He does not -hesitate to shadows of trees; the footpath Un- - -------
is a common saying asneng declare his -fina faith in realistic winds itself Ocross the forest; a SHILLONG: It is now becoming evident that the

the state5 bus drivers in Calcutta painting hut what is of interest, village belle walks by a village Government of Assam is going back on the apsurances
hqpaintmgsareneithrrepresen- road;a mistmorning ma village; the Chief Minister had given -tothe employees âf th

S is1ernarkahle; Rakhal is equally In a way therefore his realism 051 are subjects where Rakhal is at. state s?cretariat ,vhich tl, employees had called
at hàme with - the steering wheel a subtle realism without offend- his best. . The subtle shader of off their 43-day old no work movement.

S in hiàhandi or the steI Ing the viewer of proportionate Ourm:alei llluion of depth leaders of the secre- sociatlon, withdrawn foUow- :

He Is reported to e one the details. He does leave something Rakhal lvec h the tariat employees who were lowing the "No Work' gnove-
most cautious drivers tetlie State to the imagination of the viewur and he -kows what he Is detained under D have not ment, has not been restored -

Transportwltn cut mar- to form his 5own - tmpresaon. paintinc. Hence his art does not yet been released. Needless to either. -

ng ce . Confronted - wrth the daily çcm o hi tr, He tak to say that the suspension . -

Just like his -drMog skill, his drudgery of life and diffienities lanccane becrice life Is too harsh orders on two of them and t IS apprehended that If
handling of the colour medium is that are Inevitably linked un with . dIcnct to him to paint. In a dismissal of two others have the government would not .

S
sure, deft and well-judged. te, life of an ordihary middle class he iq an eccanistnot b not been rescinded. bonour..the . assurances on

Rakhal comes from a refugee family, Bakhal. faces a peculiar. derl but is necessity. ' which the niovement. had
family which mlratea From East problem. Should he paint themes Rakhal. ha?oined the ranks of

° the other band, the been called off, the emplo-
to Calcutta - in 1951. which reflect the rigours of evi'rv- thnse ers' who have proved

employees who have gone y might take to the path
Crappling with the myriad pooh- day life or should he s'wk safe that- people who live by ohysleal

uk area 7 of agitatIon once - agasn. -

S
lema of existence, Rakhal kept up refute in the lap of bountiful labour ean also master the craft

g de
th

eP 7 Or - -

his I terect in arFi nature with its liih ereensy and avg of a ys .0 0 . go ernment calcula-
S Uvelihood, of his self as welt as abundance- of over-changing spec- e1lecteaLexnslon. whether . work" In violation of the tion is that this method will

of hfs family compell.'d him to trumP aurances of the Chief errorise tle - other sections or -

take up a regular pmfee.clon and a The answer is not easy. Raichal
'' . employees to go into any kind

bus driv'r's -Job guaranteeing a These 23 days cover the of action in future againt any

S
certain minimum earnings is the period following the govern- it is likely to be .

outinme. - . ment c announcement that dIsIllusioned - soon. -

S

Tire i1"manr1 of stiMval which fin exhib'tin of the paintrns of Rakha7 Das Will those 'vho would not be Per-j Meanwhll '-
-- aeaeh*ates with every ps.qsinc' day he held at the Shr4i4harani Art Gallery, Triveni ICala forming their dut1erfoi what- omcers' Associationoshilpredtec1:sRn1chatfromdshli'1i Sanam. New T)elhi Grim May 17 to 21. It will. be long In a resolution request:

painflnC. He cannot afford to buy opened by Indira Canrihi, Union MfMster for Infor- out leave
a ed the government to release

S

1?!tryz °ir
andsn . mation and Broadcasting on May 17 at 1.00 . The recognition of the As- emloyeesnd ::tth

- _g. - . sam Secretariat Services As- without any further flab'. -

-
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,- HE Indian people are deeply perturbed at sal of the Chrnesc leadership to scuic the particularly m Kashimr and thus throw the It is necessary to draw pointed aueiuion the DIR are used to clap into prison thosc nal reactionary organisations such as the Fin

: . the failure of the Government of India to India-China border dispute peacefully, is whole of India into a cauldron of trouble. to the fact of the excessive depcndènce of 'v.orkcrs who'dare tq demand cven that mini, Sangh. RSS, Hinlu Mahasabhá. etc. are trying.
fight back and defeat the pressures of the vsed by the mperiahsts and reactionaries to Already Pakistani armed forces are testing the our country for its defence needs on Anglo- mum wage awards bc implemented to utilise the present situation to create coni
Angl&Aniencan impenalists on the most cru step up their efforts for the abandonment of border at various points Anywhere they find Amcrscan manufacturers and suppliers The Communist Party of India calls ior a conflict and disorder inside the country
aal question of the defence of India's integ nonalignment and the acceptance of the US a soft spot they can attack take possession of Under zmperu4ist ressurc there has been change in the economic poiicies of the govern by spreading panicky reports, rumour monger-
rlty " says a statement of the Central Secre- nuclear "umbrella" part of our territory and then call for a cease- hesitatton on the part of the Government of ment, in the interests of uniting the people for ing, etc all directed at promoting feeling of
tanat of the CPI issued on May 8 The Chinese leadership's opportunist and fire and "arbitration" India to secure as much. assistance as is the defence of the country It is necessary to hatTed against the Muslim minority

The statement explams that Prime Minis chauvinist identification with the Avub dic It must be remembered that the latest ag for the building of our independent take all steps to hold the price hue and prevent

I
ter Shastri's latest statement on the so-called tatorship is sought to be used by the impenal gression in Kutch is a continuation of Pakistani defenc potential from thc Soviet Union and further burdens being placed on the toiling Defeat New

? lull on the Kutch border has been rightly ' to draw the curtain over their own key role aggression winch has gone on uninterrupted OtnCl, flCfliy socialist countries This im people The most urgent steps which must be
interpreted as a senous concession to hostile in the Pakistani aggression over their own anti since immedi.itely after mdependence in i947 periadst pressure has aLso prevented the fulL taken are ommunai gensive
mtervention by the Bntish government In the Indian hostihty and the prime responsibility The Pakistan government and its imperialist

OWfl defence factorws in the DA and bonus to protect fully all wage
J

name of a ceasefire the British government s which consequently rats on the shoulders of nasters have been particularly encouraged in earners and salaned employees from rise in If thcs activities are allowed to go tin
thterventioi is to allow Pakistan to continue the impenalists. recent months, by the activities of Shèikh Pressure of the nono?ohsts inside the cotn- prices;

:

checked, they would damage perrnanently
I D to enjoy the fruits of its aggression m Kutch Abdullah in Kahmir, and by the manner in has led to the diversion of orders for equip- All necessary goods at controlled prices for thC Very fabric of our secular society and

': : It further says: B"'h which the Government of India hs dealt vith
meuit tohe private sector and retrenchment of the working peasantry and adequate pri seriously endanger the life and property of

I . r Abdullah.
workers Jlrom the public sector. for their nroducts millions of our innocent countrymen

-I At a moment when the nation expects the C ' the interests of defence production all i' belonging to the minority community
J I .

government to fight back the aggression by onsyiracy The outrageous revelations regarding his plants, in the public sector must work 'to full Stat&tTadiflg in foodgrains;
, therefore, ne of the key tasks today

Ujj-- Pakistani forces on all fronts, Prime Minister . . ' ;. , , passport and the huge sum granted to him as capacity and all private sector plants, whose Closure all speculative markets; to fight back the new offensive of cotnm:irnil .

Shastri nd his Cabinet colleagues appear to
h h

Lommumt ra1ty o nia aemanus foreign exchange for anti Indian propaganda produc are necessary for military supplies Q Nationalisation of bank, forces prevcnt communal conflicts or riots
have been brow beaten by the British and ttktdt7 h::kjVet?ie t1e1Pakist1n government should be taken over by government for the Natjpnalisation of oil mdustry and import give full protection to minorities and mobi

. .'

I
merican :mperia ist. into accepting an 1 '. . . , . . . ' . of national defence. ,. . exnort trade lisethe mass of democratic opinionin defence

absoluteli humiliatinc tlosition inconsistent SriOU& uC categoncay an jirm&y rejected authonties position is weak and they ran be t
i i i ' t . 7 7.L -

j
I. I A

b 1" by the Government of India. There must be' made to surrender. . , . . .
Strict national control over foreign capital. 01 tUe scuar vaiues o our nattona ii1C an', ' ,' wit natia ignity an se 1-respect. , . . . . for the maintenance of communal harmony '

I ;-
4' ,, .

1:0 acceptance of any sort of a ceasefire The latest Pakistani attacks must also be Secure Peorile S Only in the measure that the toiling people s and eace
I All subsequent assurances notwithstand (direct or indirect formal or informal) as seen in the context of the total imperialist I basic interests are defended will that unity of

(
ing it is clear that there is grave danger of the long as the Pcrkistani forces nth their conspiracy to subvert India's integrity The

! Cooperation the people be forged which is so vital to fight The serious curtailment of democratic Itber-
J government succumbing still further to the American armaments remain in possession plot to use the Government of Iidia's failure back effectively the military aggression and the es by the Government of India must be ended

Anglo-American pressures which stand behind of the territory occupied by them during to meet the legitimate demands of the Naga Above all, immelnte negotiations should 'be political and economic pressures and blackmail All political pnsoners detained without trial
' the Pakitamaggression. ' their latest aggression. . people, for the 'purpose "of cutting off the : carried out with' the Soviet ,Unioñ and other which have been launched on so big a scale, must he çleased and President s Rule in Kerala

The aim of the imperialist powers in per The Commumst Party of India stands as Naga areas from the rndian Union i also a friendly socialist countries for all necessary against India cancelled

I

mitting Amencan arms to be used by Pakictan always for a peaceful settlement of all ques major part of this same imperialist conspi assistance for our immediate defence needs and Parliamentary democracy must be streng
against India and in giving their unstinted between India and its neighbours Pakis ry for building our independent defence potential g

thened and it must be made clear that all poii
I support and encouragement to the Ayub clic tan is not just a neighbour, it is much more The Government of India must immediately for the production of all types of armaments irengiiien tical decisions regarding the defence of this

tatorship to attack India is a simple one than that Its people are of the same stock as repudiate any unpenahst proposals which in necessary lot our defence National Policies by the government and

f
ours speak the same languages We have the name of peace, in reality lead to the streng The imperialist powers so-called "aid"

)'

Aim Is To fought for national independence side by side thening of the Pakistam military positir'nc and only helps to snake India more dependent oi The answer 'to the impenahsts and their The policy of independent economic develop
We are in every sense brother peoples And, which can thus only encourage the bellicose them The socialist countries' assistance is agents the answer to aggression, lies not in inent must be strengthened in the manner de-

B lackmail India therefore we yearn all the more to live m peace activity of the Pakistan govrnment and lead I dirted towards building up our own mdc- surrender or the weakening of our pational tailed above by putting an end to the
I with Pakistan But such peaceful settlement is to a worsening of tension and not to any sort pendence defence potential which is vital for policies The only answer which the aggressor SiOflS to the foreign and Indian monopolists

The latest aggression in the military field frustrated every tune by imperialist inter of settlement the safeguarding of our independence and the impenahsts behind them will under and ensuring the minimum needs of the toiling

I;- has the same aim as the other pressures and ference, which is always present as a result . jt also be fulls' realised that there can stand is the strengthening of Our' national po11- .

blackmail employed by the impenahst powers particularly of Pakistan s participation m un- be no adequate defene without the full co- Lies The Communist Partr of India calls on all
in the political and economic fields that is to penahst military pacts rnence operation of the vast masses of the people Such India's foreign policy of nonalignment and who love this country on all patriots and

I

;

compel India to abandon, or at least consider Thus a "peaceful settlement" under the For Defence Needs cooperation can be best secured only if the peace must be strengthened and given a vital democrats to join hands in a mighty movement

i,
I

ably weaken, its national policies of nonalign- aegis : of British and American imperialists, economic poli&s at present pursued by the anti-imperialist' content, particularly in regard Of the masses in defence of India s bordes ag.
menti and peaceful coexistence, of secularism, must be viewed with the greatest suspicion, The Pakistan government has totall re u Government are radically altered to the most urgent immediate questions of US ainst aggression from any quarter and in de

de:m:cc:;uc development and parha fortheanti Indian bias of these two powers is diated by its aggressive actions any ii-caled Since the Chinese aggression in 1962, all the aggression in Vietnam and the Dominican 1herht
' ,; . 1 . . t agreements amved at in 1960 and, therefore. sacrifices have been demanded from the toiling Republic. Conaress Part" must be nrevented froth carrv-ne rignt reactionary parties togetrier The British proposals for a "settlement" there is no question of India s being in any masses, while vast profits have been amassed by The best answer to the ugly Bntish interven in ut their tons ira i the interests of t1e

' ; '
with the right, .ro-:mperialist forces inside far ' as they aro knawn have a most dan- way 'bound by "àgreethents" which have the worst e biting classesby the monopo- tion against India is to raise with g 1'

0 the Congress Party itself are engaged in a gerøti meaning already been torn to shreads by the Pakistan lists, the big factory owners, the bankers and urgency than before the demand that India
imperia t powers

sinister campaign to push both the compo- the first place, they effectively leave government food hoarders should quit the Commonwealth our member The Communist Party of lndta has already
' sition and policies of-the central government h . I - - f J,j h t th ht to the Qlled for nationwide observance of a Week. of

further to the ri ht t e aggressor in possession of territory ii- The Communist Party of India, while pledg- Again to4ay, in the name of defence, it ap- S P 0 W c appears o give e rig
Action from May io to i7, i965 to rouse pub-

Taking advantag of the sense of frustration
legally occupied, in defiance of all existing ig itself to discharge its duty in the defence pears 'that the toiling masses will be asked to British government to blackmail and pressuiise

lic opinin against the 'serious 'dangers arising
I and humiliation which government s inept

agreements etween India and Pakistan of the country against all aggression draws bear the burdens, while the way will be free our country a from imperialist and reactionary pressures on
'- policies in regard 'to the Pakistan-i aggression Second, bybnnging up the proposal for the urgent attention of the government and as it has been since 1962, for the capituit$ to The policy of secularism mustbe strengthen- Indianpolicies. . . ;

Ihave bred among people, right reaction inside Zbitition the way has been opened the people to the fact that defence is not and reap the largest profits ever ed by curbing the communal forces and build Dunn this Week all ublic ineetin s and

j and outside the Congress has begun to call fcr or the mnahsts and their friends to demand cannot be treated merely as a question of . the New'concessions cite being given to foreign ing up unity committees to fight back corn- demottions will place1'at the of
"stronger meti at the helmby which is d.tbitration on all points of the frontier and deployment of armed forces capital and to the Indian monopolists, while inunalism wherever it raises its head Commu

their programmes the supreme national task
' 1'

clearly meant men who are more -decidedly . of defence against aggressioii, and defence of ,. .

pro imperialist and pro monopolist and will national policies against the onslaught of
give a sharp shift to the national policies to nnperialis'in a.id reaction

cPj Central Secretariat QutIine' Steps To
rule governments that our country is not for sale

The shameless support given by the Chr 0 ,9 0 \ anl that all the military iiolthcal and economic
nesegovernmenttothePakqrnaggression,

eT d a ti on s Inte r i tr A d o no u r
I ' . Indian collusion between the Pakistan and "'' - ---' sacred duty td defend India s temtonal mteg-

I Chhir_se authorities and the continued refu ' n' and national policies
. ------ -- - .

',' .. ':- - ' . .
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wseand universal

.
Concluding, do Gaulle teue-

: V

V V VO5 tht "another equilibrium

L&©MYKO YD$TAi 'H
.

V porters- of an Atlantic alliance
V

1,EW LOOK FRENCH P0 1.

V

V

V Party for Its part, while
. . . .. .

V

V

pointing out all the fallacies
0 P/BIS:- The visit to Paris by thè Soviet 'Foreign utI1ned by General de condemnation of American the declaration of de Gaul- V

Minister Andrei . Gromyko, continues to hold the atten- Gau]le: V Intervention. le, has ta&en note of the post-
. tion of a section of the French-press which is speculat- V

tive aspects.

ing as. to what happened at the four-day-long negotia- ° 1fl1 IS tO 'OStbliSh, "There exists now a policy .

V

tions with. Genethl de Gaulle an the other French W1thOU disowning our of Franc; an this Is rech cp V

Ministers
V friendship with th Amen- made in Path."

-
V

V V cans, equilibrium, from one : CUtO
V

R NCONTESTABLY, the solution ot the Cr1sIsJ1c In fld of the continent (Europe) This sentence been
V

V

V balance-sheet Is positive. the return to the Geneva the oth, based on un- badly received In the other It bS reminded the
Not only doez-lt niarw a thaw agreements of 1954 and in derstandlng and coopera- capitals of "Little urope" of V people that American in- V

V
in Franco-Soviet relations, respec. for the indepen- h3 not Only with six countries, which se In vestments In France have ,

. but It even apears that on dence ofVietnam, Laos and 0rany and the six coun- . statement a refusal to tripled since the coming to ;

. important problezzis, the two Cambodia.
V V tries of the common Market, accept the idea of European power of General do Gaulle. V

V
governments have found a . V

but also "In V establisiiing con- political Integration.
V

for the socalled nuclear
common language and have a e flC tacts of. active understanding V

V striking force, it'IsVciearIy a
decided to pursue. in the dethied

e governments have wish the countries of th0 East 0 Dc Gaulle seeks further subordinate tributarr to. the V
V

J future regular consultationS seaiclf of a
oeA er which wouhi link us with to JUStIfY the creation of US aerial tanks and the

'V "ifl all fields"; and th1 V does tb
V

n go a e so u- them closely". . . V the socaile French atonile V fflfrcture of the Ame-
not refer only to the cultural e am.

V V V
Striking force, In presenting icn radar system. V

:

l relations and trade arid coin- V V

VAflY hegemony exercised t a an attribute of sovérel- V
V

V.

Vl merce, but also to the diiilo- it'OPOI V byany power, any foreign gnty and an Instrument of £uus we may say that It 1 .

V matic field, at a moment when intervention in the affairs of security, meant "to carry V true that the present. situa-
. V manidnd is faced with grave rnuuI ww a country, any prohibition death to the others", In cue tion and the development of

V

V V problems. . V

sought to be placed oil any "they should decide to cairy contradictions
V
In the world V V

V 4. The questions concerning country from entering Into death to France" V V

leads the chief spokesman ot
V

ue uiOfl w OtIUVIU 98 disarmament and the UN cr1- peaceful relatIons with any ' the French Vboureoisle to
VV Asia, the German pro em, were also matters on wiicii other country, must not be 0 CrIticISnt directed towa adopt, on a certain number

and the ques onof the points of view of the two justified. From this attitude the USA: "The fact that of problems, points. of vlev
V

securl y ye een governments converge. The Comes our reprobation for we have recovered our facul- which VCOflfOrm to the rait V

centre of I,LL e Soviet Union has In effect ap- the war which extends in t for Vj.idgnient and action And on several Points of V

negotiations.
V

proved of the French propd- AsIa from day to day" sometimes to discomfit Zorein policy, One cannot but.
VV

V As for the last subject, it 5,l for the convening of a V V

V a certain sfa which would be In agreement with him. ..
V

V: interesting to note a perceP- conference of five On nuclear 13 Sb.01t but sbari like to bailey0 tht by virtue V

V

g
V

V

V

V

tible transformation of Gaul- disarmament, and the joint
V

V

V
V V

V

V V

'
; list policies, which till now commnique underlines that V

V

V

V

V

V seem to be cOncerned with ° regards the UN, It Isurgent
:: keeping alive an already very ° ensure the strict observancV V V FV

V

: : s1ck Paris-Bonn axis. V of the charter. VV f land have been passed : V

Sffiullarfty ficandtechnlcala1r:letions possessedsectiosf

V V Of Views between France and tile SO- V
V V

V

.

V

V

V

V V viet Union wm V j developed, V

VV V

V

V V

V E
V

VV_VVV

The Franco-Soviet commu- and Couve de Murville, the
V

V UAR : New
,

V nique, indeed, declares that French Foreign ffl V

V V V
V

V

V

"the Soviet UonVand 1'rance,V be making a return visit to
V

V

V V V
V

V
V Revolution V V

insofar as they are European MOSCOW hi the coming au- CO9GO B V

V
V powers, have an essential in- tUlflfl.

V V V V

V

A D 1.
V :

V h b
V 4IVL 11S Steppea into V

V V

V ::ut aneedsolutionot : Alter Gromyko's visit to FOR SOCJALISN VVV'aV new stage ofVdeve
V

V

these problems". Specifying it Is evident that V V V

V Iopment. The staoe call-
V

Vtht n a eement mustbe the atmosphere has been V
V

V V '
V

"arnongalithose interested" transformed, and that a Oj ideal is the des on the non-canjtaIit by President Nasser "a.
V

:
V

the communique V indicated leap has been taken for the . . IP construction of nath of d 1
V new revolution", will V

V

V that the socialist countries constitution of a "zone V "' a1d the Political
V

r eve opment. building V of heavy in-
andconsequentiytheGeriflafl (Zofleofunder; firmly the resf advancing ofbancu

V V _ be consulted V
V the frontiers of ' V

a to the working VV e . OrcesV hostile V to tempting complete eiectrifica-
: V V

V

V 5fl fr V
e e Congo (Biazza- .e new system, the Covern- tion of V the cou .

VV V
During a press conference V

V
yule) on the ousion OIV May IflT1t of Burna has seized all j of socialist 'A eepen-

V

V

: j Paris, Oromyko moreover V

Day. - the strategic sectors o cco. ad thn V enocray V

V V stressed that the positions of V
V

V

V

nomy.
V V

V

V

socialist structure of th tat
e

V

theFrenchandSoviet gov- V V

Tbemessage also pointed
V

VVV V

V

as e.

èrnments were "clOse and V

V that the Congolese work- it OO*Ol flow the banka Buiidg of socialism is E
even convergent", articuIar- . V

people V d been In the 8d the entire foreg enzde, being V eitended into all the :; V

ly on the two following as- V vanguard of the overthrow of thø leading Industries, the spheres of human activity. V

V

pacts: the immutability of Several. questions have F. Youlou's anti-popular re- frW3SpOTt ayV?tem,. bulk of the Education i t receive specia'
V

frontiers Vfixed alter the See- about the last gjme lii August 1983. The ThaI trade; procurement attention. V

V

V V

V ond World War, and the pro radio-television sPeech by. Pty believes that
V

radical and dltributlon of the princi- :
V

; hibition on West Germany to General de Gaulle. Was it Chnea in the countxy's eco- P°i aguftutaZ raw matedal. .
V

V

:
V

V possess atomic weapons. V V mantforInrnal useor ex- nycat iecarriea out and fooL
: New Command V

! In the course of the conver government? In fact, it seems working class. . Some time ago the last
V

sations, it was clear that the that both alms were closely foreign monopoly on Burmese V V

V French government accepted, In an . editorial, A delegation from the Na- soilThe Burma Unilever V

V

!VV
V in its analysis, the existence the journal Le Monde has Revolutionary Move. vas made to. wind up busi- V 7' HE patriotic arms' of E V

V of two German states, and underuned V

V ment headed by. Ambroise ness;
V

three-quarter of V the U r' n V

V. although there ha V not V V

V

V NtiIay, the First Pólitf- capital of Unilever wa owned V ongo Witi soon have V V

V

;
V

V actual dIplomatIc-recognItion 9Jnder the cover of an V Secretazy of the Party's by British inteiwuts. The oil a unified command. The. I
i V of the German Democratic V anti-American ffi1 off- Centa Committee i current- . Industry has also been taken commands of the east

V
VV Republic, the Soviet minIter ered to Mr. Gromyko and 1Y °fl a visit to the Soviet out V of the private hands and west F

em I V
V

V

V has thought . it fit to praise to. the peoples of the Third V
Union studying. the V,jrk of

V

V read a éed
ave al-

V :: V

:
V

V

V

the taking of a realistic posi- WO?Id,V Generai de Gaulle Party organisationa there. A number of concrete mea-
V

° merge their

tion by the Frenóh govern- has opened his presidential V

V
V

W5 t strcthe, arhitrasy VVt campaign". V

V

V

V V

mi
e. an Orus and to The leaders of the Cnng :

VV V
V

V Durma s "°" the lot of the p- lese atrioti
; V ItV Is obvious that the cur- V The them developed has V V

have been taken. .

V
1

V

V rent attitude of the govern- been that of national mdc- NonCa.t Ii t V yj L V resolved VtO set i the S
'

VV

V

V nient in Path !snot at all ap- pendence. And it seems very V r ' I enc reme Council of Revoli;iiin .

V

V
VV

V

V

predated in Bonn. V

V
likely that this theme will Path

V

fttng oi,er a million ?an&5t and adopted a wries oF rnea- V

As regards thâ Valtuation be the war-horse of Gauuism . labour fsmUies vlrtfm.e o! tO lmnrnve cooperation

;
V jfl Vietnam, the two gov- itS preparations for the Mng. ruth!ess exnloeauon and cnnrdinatlon among differ. V

VernmentsV agreed to declare next elections for the Presi- I V

1n HE people of Burma . bg feudal. and lan&ords. it motions. . I
V

V that the ageravatlon of the V en
V

of the Republic. VI U are taking bold stri- o
V V

V

V

V
situation constitutes a dan- Here, suthmarised V jt V

V : £' million aeg i#RRSHAK :
V

V

V

101' peae, and th the essential points, the pQfly. V

V
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V, V ing slgnature
V

to a petition for exanple. As a matter of no generosity on Vthe Britisl
V

V

V which urges necessary chan- fact, Biitain has had a hous- ruiers p permi t immi-
V

V

V

:
V

ge in the Race Relations Bifi. ing shortage for decades. gratlon.
V

V

V

'V
V

V
V Among the weaknesses of As for the economy,. the V What Is feared Is that the V

V

V the Em is the fact that the fact is that the immigrants .. ruling.. classes are trying. tQ
VV

V BfflVigxiores tWOV vital facts ae vital, to tb British eco- create a:kind of barrier tet- VV

$ V )
4iVV V

in nomy, anj maie a most ween the better paid; skilled
V

V V

V V rampanthousing and em- necessary contribution to it. workqrs and the . unskilled V

V

V

V

V

VV
VV

V ployment. V

V oneswhich In British con- V
V Collection of V signatures by CABD volunteers VV EVy One OWS that the V dItion is now largely becom- V V

V

V
V Another Vweaess of the major difficulty

V

for V the ing a Vba&er between whites V

V

V

V

V

Bin is that a vktim of dis. growth of th British eco- VVand colouredswith V a view V V

V

V V

V

krimInatiOn CflflOt VO nomy the shortage of tO. undermhe trade union V

V
Lord Mountbatten's visit to India Vlat week was, binsseIf All he caia dOV J bbo Th Indians, VPakis- solidarity. . V V

V

V

V Vostensibly at least, for the purpose of discussing the - report to the police, which tanis and West Indian . - V

V

difficult question of. the immigration of Indians to V !fl then prosecute thz- who are coming to Britidu Racial V discrimination
V

V

V

I V Britain.
V

V
V

V
V

V
V

V

V

V V

V

V
V

:

V

V

V

V

V

EH1NDtheSfl1fflflgphotO

Q Q A B 0 MV which no Indian, who has not V
V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V
V

recently V lived Britain, will V

V
V

V

V

V
V

V VV

V

V

V.

believe. V

I A1
V fl V

VV V ri V '
V

V

V(
V

V

Yes, of course, there always V
V

V

V V

V
V

was a bit of a colour bar. Viii
V V V V V MVhV

bii V

VV

VV
V

land of the White Sal3ibS H U v V
V

many, who have Vbeen V
V V

V V

V

V
V

V

V £tudents in British universi-
V

V

V V
V V

V

V V V VV

Vie can V quote Van example of V

V

V V

V V

V

V

V
V

V

V

V VVthis here or there. flespite the omissions and ugh th Dirctor of Public V 1p t meet this sbortage, must thus be seen also no V :
V

V weaknesses in th0 bill, Kay .
Proscutions V V u enable the eco- a weapon to disrupt trade V

VBut that was VlOflg agoIn Beanchanip, secretary of the
V

V

to grow. unity. V

V

V

V V

V

today's Britain, racial dlscrl- VJndon V Commuizt Party'a Theproblem of discrimina- V

V

V V

V

VinlnaUon has becoina a major coñmitthe be- tion Vh
V assumed serious ., Aa a matter OfVVVfaCt;V here Th work being done by the Vproblem, which Vb0 to be VllS tV "the Bill wfiV help V pmpuV V V

post-war in ngiand, you will find al- Campaign Against Racial .

Vtackled Vat ocial and V non- Those who are yg to fight period as Va result of the Ian- most all th lower paid jobs, Discrimination. is VOf first rate VV ffijV levels and which has against prejudice and .
limVt of oX the "unskilled" ones, be1xg

V Importance. V VAIl V progresfve V

V

V

V even become an election ISSUP. tivities ef those who "coloured" people. V

:
V V

V V V VV
VV are seeking to exploit W'. . . -- _ -- _

V

V V

V

V

V

VV

V

V W
er::iaets problems Offi sPçAL VCOSPOciT V

V

VV
V

the Tory Party used the 2J@! V

V arie following this 1mm!-Veolour issue In. th elecUons V alon y ), attri- .
V

V V V

V V lought bY th Labour govern- V buted to it. taken over by the "colour- orces in Vth1 are
V

V ment's .Foreign Secretary de-
er ox- eds"Jobs which often no giving it fun upport

V
V

V
nate Gordon : Walker. V

V

vie oint the Influx of some V British people are anxious to
V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V
VV

pl .
V

e .. a . eight lakh Immigrants over undertake. . V

V

V V

V

V It that V
V

The Tories used the
V

ra- buUB.
V

V

period of 15 years In a coun- V enougi about thJ. work and . V

V rial prejudices of ignorant V
be ii to sa t37 a pOpulatlorj of 63 The truth Is that British V about the entire

V

problem of .
V

British people to swing t
9ee niillion cannot e resionsi- economy badly needs the racial dlscrlth1nt1on has not=t :i:I: S ata time wben càlour pro- Ie fr he housing shortage, lthmigrant labourand it is V appeared In the Indian p V

V

V

V thwick and Leytoñ consti JuGICe 2.S becçzre id. a V

V :.V

tuencies V V

V çoIiUcal weapon. Up to the 'VVVVVVV
V V

V

V

V.
tithe of V

V

getieral election, V

V

V

V

V

The result hag been that zt was a politicil weapon used
Vthe Labour Party instead V of OfllY by the fascist-minded. '. V

V V

VV
VV V

V V

realislng VthatV the danger of But the VEmethwick campaign, V % ;V;IV V
V4 : V

V .
V

V:raclalisin .has beoome' °. Vend thefact thatthe caxn- tSXV V
V

V JV V,Vgreat that it must be fought PaIgU was not officially dis-
Von a far bigger scale than OWflCd by the Tories ma e .
Vbefore, appears

. to have . be- colour pj5fl. a1nst res VV

V,
V

':'? VVVV
VV

VV
V come a little nervous of tack- V pectab. V

V
V

V -
V . V V:Ihg the issue with the tin- V

V

5

V $ V VV V

V 4V V

V
V V V

V

eompromIsing zeal which It tong as UflSCrUP us
V

VV f+4V.
Tequires ekfot1anr
Vas hatred and hysteria In an j.vuuESy attempt to win editorial sup- VVAr irnet portfroni certain sections, V . . VVV

V
V V V

V

V

thUmospherwi11getworse. V

V

., , .
V :

lavourofago-slowinthe ' That Is why this Bill (the 4 ) 3I tç
struggle against racial dicri- Race Relations Bill) is so Ian- V

V
V

V

inination Labours slender portant True we want to
Vinajority, Vit is saggested by Vflprove It. We have also got V

V , V

the election-men, might be to make sure' it is passed VV
V

V

endangered If it does not quackly and enforced . ,Vke into account" the very V V .
V

V
V

widespread prejudices which
blern become

has thepro-
V V

V

V that a largeV. number of V
VV;:

VThe government lies it ISV O5fl5tIofl5 and indivi-
: VVV

V

VV
VVVtrue introduced aRace Rla- V duals have loh1ed together . Jr

VtiOflS Bill which Is a step to form th CAMPMG
VV

V

Vtowards bannin V certalfl AGAINST. V RCIAL DIS- . V V V VrV V V V
V

1orm of Vracil Jiscrl""a- CRU%UNATION (CAIW)..
V V

ttion.
V

British opponents of racia- ..
V 11am have .jofl bands In

VBut this Is far from ade- the campaign with Indians, :
V

quate, and the whole pro- V FkiSt5.flI O.fld V WESt b, V

V
V Cessofgettingittbrough diana. V

V4V V V V
V

V,S
thepresentmoment,

V V
V

V

V

snot forcoloureds V

V

V

V
V :V

V

V
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Governnént's AntiLaboir T PóIMIèI I4inifeit IIi Atioä them to get tile
e Ioèal

-. 0 0 waaaUowei 1ón1&aeArrtsar Tte W©r
,

;

-s not cared COme
: AmritS1. The JoIiit LabOUl

gt ganst eavy dk!1!M!!
- S - j .

iea4rs aga ad aga ü:

:.

have refused to meet wor-
On April 30, 1965, the Punjabgovernrnent issued 3SO]ate smail factories in Fáteb. Singli have come out rs' readers desp1tereciUeStS-

orders declari!tgiUegal the 21-ctay-o1d strike of about middle c]siocaUties. in support of the str1ke the beginning bé pô-

16,000 texti1e workers of Amritsar under the Defence About 15,000 workers went -The Iisan Sabba and Sant n was more i iesâ neii-

: of India rules. These orders servedtwo purposes: 'firstly,- ° strike. TheY Fateh- 81nh GrouiY of Akalt tai when itbecame c1at
- thy exposed how the emetgènc' and the Defence of quite a few thou- Party has pledged uIL sup- the strke; . wash

- India rules bad become a weapon not for the defence
flzzliñgout, the Police bas

- - .
of the country but for trying to suppress the demo- pjeketflg anywhere. Police atta every day for strkera ot e i rs
cratic forces especially the workmg class;- secondly, were posted every A section of the Congress

S P OY .

they revealed in all its nakedness the anti-labour and . where to protect 'loyal' even at state level Is sympa- Wlitflt workers from dif-

pro-employer policy of the Punjab government headed workers but there were fl° thetle. ferent factories have been

. by Ram Kishan. ; '1oya1 workers As days The Jan Sa2gh omcIau picked up at random and

' passed more wórkCrs joined kept quiet In the beginning then mpliçated in different

__J 'F BE strike began- on .prI1 with 53 categories in1y out of thestrk- now c0ver9 but had to come out with a cases and sent to ja1L

.,- 10 for the demand that a total of 303. He bid the fact about 16,500 workers. pester expressing sythpathy

the employers should en- that these 53 categories cover so outstanding features with strikers though in a Poilce
force the minimum wages about 95 per cent of the tex- remarkable strike are: -round about. manner despite

.

fixed for different classes of tile workers. . . it iiasbeea organzéd and Its publicity :chlef's -servIces !teriere
workmen i the - textUe In- Workers were angry be- .. led jointly byAUG or the employer&
dustry under the- Minimum cause they rightly. sensed that d nmc unions. Notwith- 'she United Action Corn- When workers beaten and

. Wages Act vide PUJ3 gov the new committee was a de- standing. some differences U mittee has declared that 1nJUXed by employers and

- ; ernment's notification dated vice to downgrade their crop ..up .occeslonafly. workers would .resume work their henchmen go. to police

March 'S
wages. stations to lodge complaints,

. .

The textile worke'S of Ludlilana powerloom work- By '"" reports are not recorded. Ins-

: Amritsar demanded the ers went .on a. spontaneOUS .

tead workers are put under

Implementation of theY against the appoint- ,., , ' TI arrest and implicated .in false

March '4 notiftëatlon with- meat of the new committee. 1. L L 2-J.J . J:.&tJ_' 5 . CSSS, . AJout fifty workers

.
ou the changes and. modi- BOth A1TLIC:.nd INTUC de- . . . .

have alzeády been arrested.

fications made in it subee- Cldd to bOYCOtt It. . . .
w---n- Policemen have also been

quently and asked for the Einployels however wanted .
transporting black legs. In

- . cancellation of the notifi- more and Inunediate conces- unity in atlon of workers is in any factory whlch agrees one. 1atory at. least police-

. - cations dated March 26 and BlOflS. .
complete and remarkable. to implement the March . 4 men themselves acted as

-: April 5,.-1965. ................. On ApTh 5, .1965:the Punjab 2 Ithas been cozlipletely notification. ...... strike breakers by workiri in

When the March 4 notffica- government came Out with peaceful an4 Is. not . 1ac- . . - ,,. the factor3c The. open, tin-

. tion was Issued workers another not1flcatlin excluding companied by any picketing. 2.4 illi ashamed way In which some

noted with re et that the 'categories of workmen Tha been provocatiOns of the police officials ärè sid-.

minimum wages allowed by it the March 4 notIfication. bmpb0y including In- SettU ing with the employers is

were generally lower than the The excluded 11 categories , f etorie Wk- : .
amazing.

-
: August 4, 1964 iiotlfic weavers, worsted Ofli

e r i i
or itogether about 24 mIlls Striking workers however

. which had- been thaJienged tWiStelS, worsted- and woolleir ow..
d

7e r or. factories have Settled with .
bave withstood aU this and

by the employers in the: High winders aid spinners. They Wives their workers.ettherbefore or more. Strike continues to be

Court. constitute majority Of 3 orworkers organized St1k hüthe basis complete and sbows no

; , ,. .
workers. . . . ly istri.Babha.have come out of. th March 4 noticatIon .

çrack .

- IPagI.ack While. some. interim .. relief huge . demonstrations .in blowing sky high the propa- . The .. government has

of very doubtful nature has f the stalking work- ga'da that Industry.could not therefore now come out..

- . Wages been ordered . as a condition ers affo±d the wages axed by the With aflOider. declaring the

? . . . for exclusion of even cath- The strike has succs- March 4 notification. StTk illegal under the

One welcome t'eature of the gOrieS even this condition has 4 wititooti six extre- it s a matter of pride for Defence of India Rules and

.
March 4 notification was not bn imposed In. case of mely high, powered props.- the Communist that... threatening the -strikers

.. that It zed P.s. 175. a month., the other four categories. gida Offensive of lies, the out of the small employers ...
prosecutions .' if they

. aà minimum fall back.wàges new notification. Issued jp of which has never been . Who hv.e settled,. four pro- contlflud. the.stHke.

for skilled weavers. by the government roused . i,efore .
OmmWSk srnall.ethployexs . The strikers have not been

. The skll1d- woollen - and th anger or Amr1tsarteti1e. The empIoyes gave adver- took the lead. frightened In the least and
. double loom art 11k weavers workers te a new pitch but tisenents worth thousands have decided to continue the

- constitute a big portion of they showed remarkable d consisting of notices against azixtous toset1'buare " etrike .

th.textlle.WOi'ke2& Due t c1pline.-afld restraint* ............. .str1krs to- UrdW paP and . Ing prevented b the adainent The massive May Day rally

the piece rate system they They patiently waited for their correspon4ents vied with of the i em 1 denounced the governmen

., had been e,ploite most. April. 10,, the4a 'ined bytbe other In sending, and'.- not oni in th nam for issuing the order. In the-

- Weaveth had been demand- Uflited ActiOfl Coititiuittee getthg printed fabiicated solIdari' but also " _4j buge.May Day demonstration,

thg- flxtion of minimum fali' tthg of A1TUC, INTUC news and lies against the ot. ressiJ ' one of the most 'common

back wages for them and d iIW UfliOflS for one day workers. , in tit J ' t i *as regarding the mis-
. . therefore naturally. welcomed PQtRSl strike. . publicity chief of .Tafl market etc use of the Defence of India

.. . the March 4 notffltation. The strike on April 10 Sangh. becmiie the. publicity ' '-
and for their with-

S The employers iSd a was unprecedented. Stop- organiser for the employers 7 The state government clrawaT:

howl against the fixation of page in- the textile induStry and brought out every day ad its labour department Workers are btermined to

. - Rs: 175 aS minimum- fall-back was complete and totaL thoUsands of' leaftets fUII Of ye acted ma mann er which fight to the last and win.
- a---. SS_ £.._ ,l'rfl,'n . -

. - . wage for- weavers.. They. said Above 20,000 textile worKers LOUI XLt W

- .. It was ,tao high., Thei were were on trike.. WO?kOS were not unner-"
opposed. tothe very Idea of ved. Their united. Action

- minimum- fall' baàk- wages for , Ddef1nate COflUfl1ttOO held massive'

- -
piece rated workers. --

raflies in' the heart' of' the
. - ' Barring few,,-they reftsed Strike city and successfuuy -fought'

; '
to Int,lementany' part of the ,. It fld defeated' this TYIng
notificationeven' . 'th0- one The United Action Corn- tOP55fld offensive, Mid-

- ' - relating to'. unskilled workers mittee. called upon the work- die c1a sympathy lia.s DOW'

- ' -

for-whom the min1mum wage era to continue the strike for' eflniteIy overt to'

-

fixed- is P.s. 75 only., an thdeffiilte period except in side.,

;
On March 25 the,, textile' factories- in which- . the. em- April- -21' onwards

.
factories of Amritsar, em-S plóyers' were willing toim- Ui'du press began to carry'

. -
ploying. less than SO work-' plement the March 4' notth-' the big lie that str1k was, -

. men each,- . decIa'ed a lock . cation.' Factories In; which falling and the factorfes: had
out About 3,QOO' workmen, "wcrkërs did not feel strong tø work. , '

- . were affected. The' lockout. enough were aLSO aflowed to -
Strikers brouht out a. de-

'
however began- to flzzleoUt. keep -out. - Workers or these monstration on 'APril

- . on' the second' day' itself., -.- mactories were advised' to join which' was .bier than even
' The- obliging Ram:- Kishan in whenever they felt. strong the, unprecedented dernons-

. Ministry issued a notification onogh to do so of April 10. More tha2t.
. on-. March 26 appointing a. April- ii saw' 'an amazIng women joined, the' de-'

new, ie member committee and unprecedented pheno- monstratlon. .The lie; about
. . to revise the (fliinlmuni) menon- In- Amritsar. Tenti fly- ettike having fild out 'dis-'2

wages not of 'weavers' only' litg red. flags- and tricolours SPpearpd from the 'papers.:
--- but; of as many as53.c4ego-- were found-. -pitched' before afte!. , ,

rica mill and factory gates noV .-' One or two Congress

.
Labour M1n1sterRzakRam ónly In workllig class 'rea8, '' ,mandbls.- the Cbminuflist

-. later 'On-- asserted' tlat" 'the'. but even in the heart of the' Party. the Eepubllcan Party
committee was entrusted .v',hrthpr the Akail DaT of $ant

'''- --:-.- .: ,.,. '-: - '- '.---,.'-.' '.".' -' '.,.. -- '4".-,.' .--- , ,',

' '.
- .--

' --- .-
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Events move xapidly n New DelluthesedaysAs A 0 U C C
'

the lull in fighting contthped on the Kutch front, Prime ,.

' Minister' Shastri was able to define prcise1y the Indian goveronient in their favours tested, in voting since Vijaya. part In the choice of known left-

position on the diplomatic front, in- the face of Anglo- Nandii Is oiwiously the maIn lakshmi withdrew from the 'con- lit candidates such as K. D. .

American moves and domestic politicI pressures
blocldng factor. ,

test, but- are now believed to be Malavlya and Bibhüti Miss to
- . . ' To remove that aho offers a largely inspired. ' counterbalance the rightist -pres-

F INALLY, as he was pack- rising above groupism, bas meetin pointbetween the Syndi- After all' these meticulouS pro- sures.

-lug for his Soviet visit, the managed not' only to fashion the cãte and Its rival the, Mori$ laration; Syndicate leaders must Withth this broad framework, '

result Of the Congressparllamefl outcome of the éontest but als& group.
I have been shocked by the result.. the.election of K. C. Pant.as one

tary party eledions on Monday to emerge with enhanced presfige. This provided thd basis for the Tarakçswari was overwhelmingly of the three secretariesthe other

greatly strengthened his Iands. When Vijayalakshmi sought his of TarakesWari Sinba as reiected. The attempt- 'to pack two - being Bibhuti Mists and -

It vas -ineasure ofthe revival aiviceon the polling day itself the Syndicate candfdatö for party the executive with Synlicate sip- Srirama Reddywith a huge

of self-confiden that the advice according to man ..-because it secretaryship. TaraIceaWari felt porters also failed.- vote has its own special signi- .

; to cut short -his-Soviet visit was had become clear'b then she "'Y confident of 'succdss' since -The known MothrJi group £cane

rejected by the Prime Minister. might not win he did not' hei- she' had no doubt of' suiiort too 'COUld not scote oiw not- At one time believed to be In

The visit wifl -now be far eight tale to ask her to withdraw and from the Moarji group. able success. Its candidate fo, the oraji group, Pant becano

days as originally planned. . she complied wfth' his wishes The Syndicate operated as frCasuTe$hip, R. S. 'anJhazar1 acceptable. to the Syndicate be-

For fonr"days before the poii. The outline of th
smoothly as they can. The party gotless votes than even ra- cause of its need for a detente '

log when Vijayalakshmi Pandit th c- e con dues standing as arrears against keswait ,
with the former group. '

decided to enter the contest for th:
gress vote

Lj .
tsr a sizeable umber of members According to some reports, The attempt . by Birlas to -

the post of the deputy leader of Tt
ear esta s e cleared .

overnight. 'The Chief only four -out of 24 seats in the soften and - smoothen relations be.

the Congress parliamentary party, iii s0ast: Ministers were depended upon -to executive have. gone to the candi- tween the government and busi-

an UnUSUal tension prevailed
ig issue the necessary whip to en dates supported by those who ness, as witnessed hi a recent busi- . - '

inside the ruling party. Many Bt
sure a proper line-up. actively attempted to give a ness conc1ave in Calcutta- for the . .

tended to see In it a direct chal-
ul WS e - n The polling eve, the rightist complexion to It. . benefit of Borne Minister Nanda, .

1en'e to the leadership of Shastri t e IC was n e C a Syndicate leaders also rook care Intheations -
are that more, than helped to get over any difficulty

himself
contro over we ongTeS5 Themselves from New anything else it was the easer that Pant might have encountered +'

,:
par iamentary party, as much as Delhi to give an impression of don of . ' the rank-and-file opinion from other influential uarters.

After her widely-p,t,sblfcised ever the Congress organisatlon. i' no: ' the party against factional poll- - -Thus was ' enase his to.

_oneJ. of indecision speech Coupled to it there more annoy the leadership too much. tics which foiled the Syndicate sounding success. Incidentally lt

and the posture -that -those who ecqic, though unsiacd, poll.. element of uncertainty was Morarji game. - - -
is statéd in knowledgeable quarters

had sponsored her candidatuw, which the Syndi- also created by reports about ThE-s is reflected not only in that Birla' took quite a ciose

Jagivan Barn among them, had haves been pur- Maharashtra members' position the election of a sizeobic oem- direct intereat . in the election and . ',

adopted 'irz the Kutch crisis suing for some time, that they who' were stated to have aecided her to, the executive who are can count on some among those

with a demand for fima ac- share îü the to vote Vijayalaksluni Pandit not a.ssociated wfth established elected as his nominesi

' tion against Pakistan, such government commensurate with en bloc, which would give an -grps and received encourage; .

interpretation taos not out of thjr sireigth In the pprty. edge to 'the 'stories about Defence -
ment from - S.hastrfs attitude

place. The Syndicate move was there- Mhiister Chavan failing out with the contest. L A FFA II R E '-

However, Shastri with a stu. fore directed primarily against the- Prime Minister over Kutch That also ensured a more -

.- .died display of aloofness from Home Minister' Nanda. jn any operations. balanced composition of the exe- ADULLA-H
party tussle and stress on effoxt. to seek a reshuffle of the These reports . could not be cutive Insofar as they played a ' ,u:t °:

. 0
urAhI N }-onhisactionagainstthe-

Sanghllte9s 1oment Of Truth isthadF0
, - ' ' '

H 1 N Wl satisfaction of . receivmg unani-

V7HN JohnsOn ad- shock at, the moment that it above-mentioned editorLa on N , ,
mous plaudits for using the DIlL '

,v . . ,i 14 I. declares that. even April 26 and aptlytilted it: L'-8 against .Sheikh AbdUIlflhl.

iinu ere s communist ardour cooled for OUR MOMENT OF -TRUTh. H F fl L Swatantra 'arty alone has re - .

culated insult to India, it the moment. Another loyal chappie from I ftJ servations on this acore, but its

- caine as an eveonener to Says the editorial : 'It is the same brood had his mo- I u members in Lok Sabha did not

. S . T true that She! Lal Bahadur ment of trsith on. May 10 and , I L 'I .1 think it prudent to speak up and '

many mcauu'ng some 1an Sh has appealed to USA he satmsed agamst Slim H I sat stonily while he made his

' Sanghites whose fascistic to atop the bombing of North Guruji's anointed apostle in t I U U H t statement In the Lok Sabha on

leanings led them to gull Vietnam. But -so have many the following words: 'j Mdnday. .

:
American professions and blind others, inchiding the Prime "The USA is sure out to '

A point of some interest over

them to te reality that Uncle Minister of Canada! While we , save the world -from- itself. - ' ' this episode Ia advancing of the

Sam a anti Communist pOSe fully appreciate the US bid First it was Vietnam Now It Sheikh a arrival to May 8 from

' was actually only a cover for (deceitful profession, dear sir is the Dominican Republic. -conceTth'ated in the RSS or the earlierplaoned May.- 20, on

-

his neo-coloflialiS. ' C.)- to stop ,comfnuniSm in There are-also : miscellaneous an Sangb alone. the advice of lila "fricnds' here. '

. ' While he talks of atreng- Asia, questions are bound to effortslike providing arms to ' PSP's JANATA brought out The' caleulation appears to have '

thening the fight against 'corn- be asked as to why USA has Pakistan to war on' In'd!a. from Bombay for' instance has been that if h respected the :

munism I e ihe movement of not been succeedmg too p point is what would outdone them all It has not government s ordert and a meet

the people for a life of happi well happen when all the saving been able to sense any snsult mg with Puma Mi1ister Sha.stri

ness and sovereigit existence, How is it that North Viet'- has been done? Alexander at all in the American Ini- ,
could be arranged to give suit-

: - he actually seeks to bring other nam is able to hold its own, wept when there were no tation episode.
able explanationsbefore Shastri

' countries under his thump. while the South, with, supenor more landS to be conquered. Edtori II
left for Moscowhe' might be

.
: The regimes he Issw st American economic and mili- Will President Johnson also .:"p etden

' g , aaved from penal action.

up to carry on the "fight tai'Y - should still . end- it weep? -- i
r 0 flSOfl S gee. The govermpent' leaders were

, against . communfsm" its difficult to keep afloat? 'Why . . .
.i!e las comp aloe . also' assured privately that ' he

-' South Korea, South Viettians, has' USA eèp picldg on one i. h
tot iflK LSP qr . would stay on. in Delhi -for 'some

: Formosa and Thailand are unpopular ' leader after an- dWO f
:%v1t. out U

Vi
giving elr imagination fu tune and would not proceed to

all anti popular authontarüm other? Is itaisy wonder
h

that weeeiiit uIietleft :roin.elve Kashmir till things were cleared

regimes of-his own showboy. questions- - e t ese . 5 ou . h ' '- -: fl 1. . .

up. ' '

' And th ro a anda of Cool the anti-Communlit ar- e.msg t ven ye to g t - no . to I a Iwo nations, Besides these 'assurances Jova ,'

: .
e p p . '2" our enemies-. ourselves! How -, seeking solace in comparo- a L '5. -'

: ' America being leade,r of the OIU 0 SlaflS. . ghastly this independence!." .
live inconvenience and men- . J °

orayanand nis Sarvo- '

:

fr and , democratic world, Such questions, I must say, Shabash : A hearty shabash ' tinning Indian resentment. .
5a grois were depended

- as . indulged by cui:Ii Golwal- Is 'fairly intelligent on the part to you for your moment of There Is very little indica- ?°' to inii.uence Shastri. From

: ker (vide his notorious flies- of an RSS cadre, even an RSS lu idi 110 th t the Till d I
opposition - siue, Masani

sage tp Washington sent editor. And if posing a ques- cautJaind the pitfalls. Fist, concerned ab'ut Cthe ls .

0051 other Swatàntra 'MPs and

through Atal Behars Vajpayee) tion is half- answering it, the , ll afford to ' an as tsss "
Kunzru and Shiva Rae attempt- :1

and Rajaji, is the intereited question raised above should Sans Yhh?Y .,, , ,
g . ed ip intereene on Sheikh

- " game of woild-be stooge ag- lead fairly well . to the right .

JANATA, yOU Will agree, behalf.

ainst the people bf their own answer : .
Second, >'our flalraj Madhok has floored the blockheaded . The Mends of Sheikh, how-

' ' countr)'. America is picking' oi O12B
and many others of the most sailorman. ever, failed to realise that the -

I suppose the ESS-Jan unpopular leader after an- 1°Y Sangh band are still It has gone- further. Echo- whole frame of , reference on -

: Sangh mouthpiece ORGANI other and is' never able q pg'g for' a-' new. bloc ing the Swatanite tune, ft which Shashi based his attitude :

. SER vented a momentary disk hold iti own' in South Viet- '
compriang' the -USA,- Australia, has advised us: floth India tpwads. Sheikh since his release

illusionment of some Sangh siam precisely becauseit-has- Japan, Taiwan AND INDIA. ,and Pakistan depend on the a year ago, had. c'hanged with -

followers when it declared pitted itself against the -
And with the' blessings USA. for heavy economic essis- Paldstani aggression on Kutch,

: editorially "evidenially, the US people. Hove 'they the cost- the Curuji and the cracking It is more to the iomt even. : '' highly prejudicial

President thinks the leaders of rage jo take this truth? whips of all the chalaks and to thmk of these aspects at the activities abroad were not to be

India and Pakistan are so But the real -significance of sah.chdoks It is probably' they situation than to taken. into account.' .

I many dog's ears which may such questions is that i is who wiUcarsy the day, not indulge In emotional outbursts The hope. of reaching .a detente

I be pulled at will.for fun" and symptomatic. The crude and you. f °' the can- and, settlement of pmbems with

';1 added-: brutal' methods of the Moan..
cellations. Pakistan through peaceful nego-

1 Sâme will even view it (the can hflflerialiStS is filling even '° ° ° P The -advice tiations have been blasted by

t1 Johnsoninsult to Shastri) as their 'upes and reactionary
Pet any ntfona1 indig- Macrican arms used by Pakistan

' M an Aniericap ateinpt to was- a1lieSv.t doubts. Sthddng the Johnson'insult 'Y when dollars are dangled in Kutch and the relevance of -

.I1 kentbefrlyeiectedG0V o o o ,mactlons in our county, I beforeyou. Shehs'assible factor t -

11 meat of India." ..
noted one queer thing: helP bring e two countr1

iSo profound is its sense of Th ORGANIZER WrOte itS t}O deflsest Jheads ariOL all ', GARUDA together is now. no more. -,
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:
pport u ug rjrneu DENOUNCE US AGGRESSON

n ONGO Jngrao Al Qur Party i iif the çptI Amencan big business has discovered Africa The Fofginzsonak arcfrained cata, Natti and other
.- Socony Mobil Oil Compy regards Nigena as a pro- tre joreciatwa,fete t Fort Communist members of osalute1y correct one. i be-' mising area" since it struck oil a four out of six wells Bm inNortli Caro4ntj and at the Italian Parliament re, believe that the prompt moves

: ' and hit oil.each time.. Americn Overseas Petroleum Ltd., theiungleWa,jare Training cently addressed an inter-has found oil in Nigeria's offshore waters and Tennessee . .
peliation to the Moro go- ight : search of a

c, .

.Pentagon officials claim successes .Gas Transmission, rndair Oil and Sunray DX Oil have
notably Latin VeTfliflent attacking its peaceful soluuon.found still more . America: 'riots in Panama, arms stand on the aggressive 'Te Americans must getI smuggg VeneIa a Corn- . . r. out of the Domimean Repub-jH I - flflICEfflAS COil, iron ore and PtEPORTca1Zs on elite 'secret.mt inttration inciuie have acuon Oj. Lue rn tie- Vietnam. Though-i--- uJ limestone deposits. have led army" camfing on countethi- .b metwithout publicity flafli and the Dominican these, countries are far remov-,' a consortium headed by Koppers surgency in 50 nations, using

by methods laid down on the -spot Renublic ed from u, we cannot re-Company and Westinghouse Elee- 25OOO skilled Ame4can ope,u- by US counterinsurgexicy exper&'. r main indifferent, especially iftrio International to consider start- tors and spending $2,000 ''' demanded- that the oe be in mind that anyfog steel production at two sites million annua!ly. . 7. peci
. government dissociates could be the next

, n the -River Nieer. egan g rn ian orces . from the dangerous po- jj" vme passi concluded.
C

For the Americans have also in1962 in vanous subjects, mclud- the US which s -
c Standard Oil is now getting the discovered that what makes ná- lag bridge building. living in the throwing back the world totiaer for your tank from UbyationaI liberation movements and jungle:and Thow to win the con- the times of the greatest ten Degat©,' -: wTwre Texaco, SeconyOil anl guerrilla forces such anuisanco is fidenceand respect of the pea- of theCold War.: - Sinclair Oil are also becoming that they are popular with the sants .

The Communist deputies U bOSC@W' t very bus$. people. The Americans wish to be NEWS ANDWORLD RE- asked the govesment as to- - loved too and so they are pro- pØRT claims credit for Amejjcans what initiative it was talcing N Algerian National Libe-
y These are but two of the grow moting anti-guerriias who will who "hlped to defeat-ie,lots in order to. make a contri. i ration Front delegation

- lag list of countries where Amen-
ie how to malco friends -and the talce-ôver of free govern- bution to the resumpti6n of has arrived in Moscow

can mterests are rn g new ucoco people. ments in sucis countries as Guate- the process of the relaxation for talks with CPSU leaders.
vestments and finchng nw sources

main, iran aid Thailand". peaceful coexistence whith The delegation is led - - by
c prots This makes the June- It seems that ey ye as yet

possible and effective only Omar. Ben Mahjoub, member-rican tycoons vesy happy
smallteamahavebeen present WOrdwde in case st rests on respect for of the Pohtscal Bureau of theWhat makes them less happy Al eria Mali and Ethio ía. -But and on the right of NLF. -

-
are the activities of national e now unde way to peoples to sovereignty and On the eve of their depar-

'
liberation and Independencs extend the undercover activities to . . national independence. ture from Algiers the leadertnovementswho snore African nations. - Just as Hiter built up a. Fifth

's

d-
ALCErnEPEE corres.

-
tries used to benefit their people. Leadingthis svork Ls a coon- Coluinn.of traitors in various cairn-

the Dominican Republic said pondent that the ;im of the-
cii of some of the higher govern- ° PPeth for conquest,

the United States believes it. visit to the Soviet Union was
',,

, 1 So the problem is. how to pro- Whinon. It the Amcocan have their Quis- ,

te with isnjunity in to establish contacts at the, , teat the bonanza and keep the oil the Spectal Group throughout the world and a the internal affafr of any Pirty level, "in' addition to: and the profits ifowing in the right - Ccontmorg asd in- ,
Pentagon officer could -clasm : coun, at any time it ncis contacts that already exist

- direction? Simultaneously with the among. its members the Time after- hm-- we have been ..-. to protect its ciirty i,eten the govemmerits and: discovesy of new sources of invest- jnt Chiefs of StCff the Under- able to- stop Cwnmunist p ots uc-
interests. peop1es of our countries. The -

j iisent, the Americans also 'disco-
of State and the De- cause some foreign officer, trained

meeting of representatives ofver" Communist :"subversion" and ty Dejence Secretary. They by us, spotted trouble and told
Th the two parties will snake it

-

) 'threats" to freedom and demo-
weekly at the White about it .

danouncing the US possible to strengthen thesecràcy. Anything 'which -stands in
House. half of the 0 2,000 aggression against the Domi. contacts and make them still. the way of an Amiean business-

million allocated to thls work is , nican Republic declares in a cleaner.man maldng a fast buck is, in the Four groups supply the bulk of spent by the Americana statement that in 'Santo Do- 'The talks that the dele-
,'

; - nature of things, a' threat to free- the counterinsurgency forcesthe , Thus it was the , mingo as in Vietnam, , the - gation will have in Moscow",dom. Central Intelligence Agency, the
znieiugènce Agency American isiperialists are talc- said Ben Mahjoub, will deal, Army, the Air Force and the State

which directed the South Viet- log upon themselves the role with , - the exnerien'e of theDepartment. The Army s Special
speiaz Forces- in their of the world gendarme, op- two pafties, their life and alsoProtectIoi Forces who are involved in this brutal suppresston of the posing -progress and national with national and international -work have grown from 1,800 men

ndependcoce. This Amerièan problems."
,, ©g bterests -' in 1961 to a strength of 12,000.at

'cl is fraught with the On arrival in Moscow the? the nresent time. The Air Corn- And Clara Holhngworth in THE
gravest danger to world peace, NLF de!eatfco leader stress--

mandos have been built up from GUARDIAN, April 27, wrote about
the statement emphasises. ed the effective sunos.t ran' , . - Having "discovered" the danger, nothing to just under 6,000. "American speaal forces near the .

d to hfs countrq bg the' -- American armies are dispatched Cambodian trontier where one im-
secretary of the Soviet Union in the const,1I-across the globe and- fat bribes are vvor bt u

p0nt task of these excellent Finnish CP, Villa. Passi, in dation of indenndence and In .
-, dispensed to interested politicians IOaOU

thousands .i fierce-loolang
denouncine the US aggression 'A1getia's confident adoance to-

- who can be relied upon to appre- ey
th mountain trihesmenwho did not

d int: wbtfs -

I elate American interests 0 t e servicemen 0 ose coun Viethamese . . . A French ,

But increasinglp the US ad rifla howtbulSa- *i° tornethat "the
' - mintstraUbn I., developing what milive road 'and "control a Corn- pay were good"imt all to littleI Us NEWS AND WORLD inunist mob".

avail! LflD £ek Coøgress o!'
For she had to report that ,-------- j---

rnoeathanhalfofthebjbanne Solldar*y wh Cba, Dogthct '

had deserted. Those who remainedPROCEEDINGS -OF TRE v,ith the army were unwilling to MONTEVIDEO: The new ferment in Latin America-
SEVENTK CONGRESS thn°e Y011stted1fl the widespread opposi-

..- . ahead with their disreputable RepUblic. . .,p , ' '
schemes. "The greatest hope for

I'
-

the future" - accordin to Clara 9 T is expected to he reflected lations between Cuba and the USCOMMUNIST PARTY nsas Urnsharperrehefatthecomsng mkenthaceI '

guerrilla action whfrh take into darity with Cuba and m Defence relations with Cuba, recent deve-: OF INDIA - - account the local dicuties and 0f the Right of Self-determination. ' Iopments. will figure prominently: , -

the divisions In the midst of the The Conresg will take place the deliberation on --tht other-
,i

Vietnamese;'. These plans are now a Montevideo, capital of Uru- items of tha, agenda of the Con-
- 'V I sT?fli5W,p?t! . being studied by the White guay, from June 18 to '20. grassdefence of the right of

.
V Oi. A £ i

U e" . peoples to self-determination; de-- 0 S .
The 'imtzahve. for the conyenlng fanea of the principle of noi- - , -

r

Also being studied in Washing- of such a congress was taken in
Interference in the affairs 'of other

' VoL II GREETINGS ton are plans to extend the opera- January last when a nimber of support for the principletions of the secret army to new prominent Uruguayan personalities of peaceful coexistence; and soil-countries. U S N E W S A N D including senators, former minis- darity with peoples fighting for
'

::,
PRICE TWO RUPEES EACli WORLD REPORT says that "One tess, leaders of trade , unions and Htion:

study recommended that US-forces youth organisations, journahits. ' "The côsigreas expects to have. - (Postage Extra)' ' be used. to'startor, at least assist writers asid artis issued an appeal continan oj port Eel-
' ' ' revolutiong behind the Iron for sucha meeting. - .' pants not oiy from the Latfti-.. ----- - Cualn". ..,

A araio cthnmfu oas Amn count hut fro,- Book your àrders WIth Enerlence of the ojeratsong of ; and sos comsniiteei'for countrte.s in. other contlnent&,
.. ''

: Amancassecretarmyofsaboteur
thB!755.Ofli011co' o the COnSs pisrtfctdarlg front Asia and;- ' --' ' ' - ,:-. - - aho that they canner corn- - . de cthins' Aco. '' '.PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE mood popular nppgrt Tbe can- A A nQteworthy Feature f tl

'
; '

- , no wln.hut they-, are. plsle-f Although. the main interest of Cotigres wil! be an exhibition of.
. Newjh

árli

'::

I :
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public In all intqnsty no
matter how ffly

iinister c Rhodesia, Ian
nboats smith. With ' all the show

- 0 Q

,

0 0 0
patrol the shores and how
many marines are stationed

deance, Smith has de-'
,, there. - '

dared that he would go

, The newly-elected President- 8hd with the unilateral
cept a few army ' officers of of the Dominican , Republic independence without car-.

.

The whine of bullets has stopped, xceptfor some fallen regime of Cabrai. Francisco Caamano' Deno,' re- ing for the reaction.
occasional shots, bornbs,are' not blasting, thébütchery WfltS the uspresence in the fleeting the feelings . of the ['hI effect- means that
of the population has stopped. But over 20,000 US ma- ,

people, denounced the move in an Afr1cai cóüntry, a
rhie are still occupying a part of Santo Domingo, the -

Neither does . anY oth& of an Inter-American police white - settlers" government

capitl of the DominicanRepublic as well as anumber LatinAmerican want the US force for peacekeeping in the-. m i inpoed to rule the
of positions in the countryside. I1 that Island to remain as

super censors of Latin Amen-
Republic.

He said "le would prefer
country though the whites

oniy a smali nilno-
Uwarships patrol the inter-American force under caii morals teaèhlng them no Interventionist forceà of fty . of the population.waters near the shores unified command. what to do and what not. any kind" o supev1s the The UN Security Council
of the Republic, military Mid, nat the Latin , US State Department ceaseftre," called on 13r1- ,'
planes take off and land at Aniericaxi countriesthe US sought to establish a case MeanwhUe the US afrId ". taie all necessasy
the San Isldlro alrport and invasion 'has been condemned to the ' poijz by emphasis- of the notoriety of Wess1n, action to prevent iii uni-
helicopters hover overhead. by the peoples the world -over. iñg what is describd as the' set up another so-called gov- ate declaration of hide-.
An uneasy ceasefire has taken The US Invasion' is a vioia- position oi tie nominican eminent wita oenerai tm- .p,endence" by Ebodesia,
place. ' tion of the Rio Treaty of Republic 'of being "within bert as its head. Ijnbèrt was An Afro-Asian resolution '

' This Is how the US Preal- 1947, the Bogota Charter of the sphere of" US influence, one of the triumvirate who adopted by the Council spe-
dent is providing security to 1948 and finally the spirit of That shOws that the US, plotted the overthrow of - cificany demands of the Bri-
the US residents, whoflumber the- Punta del este Charter Irrespective of the repercus- President Bosch. This gov fish government "not to tran-
just over a couple of thou- of 1962. , slons, arrogates- to itself the ernment now wants the eno afer under any circumstances
Lands, in tbisEepublicl -' It was specifically laid down right to blatany 1itervene government to surrender. to- it colony of Rhodesia as

A CBS reporter had a tele- the US Security Coun- at preent governed any of -

1s1on interview with two k cii Is continuing the d1scu- the powers or attributes of
marines laát week at Santo FLORID,' '

OCEA/vTLmT,QuEJ slon of the question raised sovereignty."
Domingo.- Th reporter asked by the Soviet Unlon'of armed Theso-called electIons in
the sergeant If,he knew 'intervention by-be US In the bich smith has secured a
whom he was fighting against. Dominican Republic. tvo-tbirds majority has a!-
The sergeant answered slow-

"rebels",
- sIt has been highlighted
there flint the OAS resolu-

ready been rejected by foui ;
'inillion-Mrican.ly that It was the MEXI UE

then he paused aid added, tion on sending the' inter-
-,

Smith ls'now planning to
",civilians." ,- American ice force to the consolidate his position In,'the

Unknowingly, perhaps,
-J

J
Dominican Republic was
cont to the United -

RhodesIa by forming a work-.
.thg alliance th the Porthe 'mae sergeant provi- Oqit5

kao" : RICO Nations Charter,. guese regime. Smith has de-'.dod the most fitting des- ii_ 4NT,LLES every quarter - the dared that Rhodesia and
cription of the US interven-
tion in the Dominican' Re- ,,,!gIAAGUA

, demand ha been voiced:
leave the dominicans alone;

Poiiaigaa must work together
to- halt "the threat from______ __________________public. Because, tjiis is pre- j US get out of the Dominican Communist-inspired black______ ___________cisely what is taking place STA-._.-OLLOM _____ Republlc-And this is the only racialism." He Is even con-________ _____there, VENEZUELA step which Is just and pro templating to forge a defencO

The partners of the il'8 in - per. President Johnson must aillance with 'Portugal for
the Latin America under the th the charters .that any
terms of the Affiance for pro- In the affairs of other States. be forced to take this , step

here and now,
mutual security.

it i upto the Labourintervention in an americangress and a number of other state must be collective. But
nd it Is precisely for that

purpose It has to manufac- government in Britain to
treaties and agreements, have Président Johnson fiauntthgfor the rst'- time refused to ture the phaittoni 'of cornmu- 0RHODESA- . essure that Ian Smith is'

stopped from establlshisgthe US might ignored all thedlttO,the usactioa. Every one agree meOts and treaties;
of the official representatives - tO

ajam evciywhere. Thls is the
same battle the US is waging

SHOW OF
otler South African Re-

public in the beart ofcrusaWng zeal
La-tin American Court- over the last decade in the Africa. -of -20 - , he

tries, have 'either questioned, imagined there was a whiz
South. East Asia, particularly
in South,V!etnam, both'moral as well as

or condemned or deplored the conununisni in the up-
'US arrogance. - hi the Dominican But no people can be suP- E FIA pl1tit. responsIbility of taO

Wilson government, .surge ,

'The US; after intense lobby- Republic and rushed head-
':lng, could secure barely two- long to scotch its further

pressed under heel; the urge
for, freedom and the rove- T hoax of a so-called

-

ADH' MUKHERJEE
thirds majority, including the spread. lutionary spirit endure to-

the Dominican Re-
election has been car-

iied out by the racist Prime (May 10)trumped up, vote on behalf of. How childish his whole . -

the Dominican Republic, on logic appears to be when it is ':
the limited . question of re- - taken into account that his

' placing the unilateral pre- crusade against communism KOSCOW CE LE BRATE'S VII CTORYsence of US troops In the notwithstanding, no body In -

Dominican Republic by an the Dominican Republiex-
-,.....ne....j.................SS...S..StSII.t.ee...S....S.flISfl.I y E R N AZ § G ER API Y

. On the eve of the victory 'day a '
commemoratipn meeting 'was held

. at'which the main report was made

j M USCLEMAN FOR From MASOOD ALt RHAN by Leonid Brezhnev, the first secre--
.taryof the CC, CPSU. DelegatioM

MOSCOW : The twentieth anniversary of the great
.

from 12 countries' outstanding . -

i BIG B usI.NESS : icto Nazi Germany was celebrated here on-a
leaders of 'the, international Corn.
munist movement were present. -'- grand scale. , Although Stalin's war services

Here is a confession from iione other than a very 0 N Sunday morning a trium. The inter-continental ballistic ° commander-in-chief hove

weflknown US Marine Corps Genra1SmedIcy D. phal military parade was held
on the Red Square to mark the

missiles were a' breath.taldng and
an inspiring spectacle. The last to

objectively acknowledgect
1CkS also mentioned fitt

Butler about th activities of the US marines, who are ocasio. First came the Red Flag cone were such great giants that -,
i'a0e mistakes and miscalcula-

'(SOdurrent1y 'operating' in 'South Vietnam and the of victory that was hoisted on the they seemed tooccupy about one- there ho been no

Dominican Republic. S

German Reichstag on the first of
May. It was carried by' the very

fourth of the big square in length.
People gasped in amazement as

to t1Ofif/ 'him on' this
occC.Sion; Stalin's name has been. gUO7,'ED below is an ax- for the National City Bank :

: ' cerpt fthm Butler's book: boys to collect revenues in
same heroes-who had hoisted It in
Berlin on that memorable day.

these three-stage ICBMs which
work on solid fuel and which are'

'P in,the background and has . a
been mentioned a few times.

: WAR -IS A RACKET : , I helped purify Nicaragua for Then followed a marchpast of similar 'to those used to orbit Soviet But the name of the city of
: "1 spent 88 years and fear , th international banking house the army, navy and afrforce units Union's famous space-ships, pass- Stalingrad, itow Volgograd, was no
. months of, active thn,ice as a of Brown Bros. ' In 1909-1912. colourfur ceremonial -uniforms. ed on huge trailers rounding off longer avoided when 'dealing with
: member of' out country's most "I 'broug?st fight to the

Ma- Dominican Repub ic for' Ama.
The last art of the parade was
taken up oy the military hard-

the memorable oarade.
One of the biggest arid most

thcise times when the city was .

known by that name. In manyagile military, forcesthe
fine Crops. I . served in all rican sugar interssts in 1916. ware. colourful rOcOptions ever, was later other such matters a mare balanced.

I commIssioned ranks from a 2nd 1 helped' make Honduras 'right' The' armoured cars, tanks and held n the }Cremlin', Palace of and sober approach: is being in.
lieutenant to major general. for American fruit companies

'Square
artillery roared through the Red Coogresseswhere the land's valiant troduced..

: And durin the period I spent in 1903. In' China In 1927 7 in impressive formations. heroes, narsbals. generals, admi. Retired Mars1al. Ceorgi Zhukev,
most of my time being a high- helped to see to it that 'Stan-. Then came rockets of all descrip- rids, ocers and former combatants former Defence Minister and
class muscle nan for bi dard Oil ivent Its way uhmo- tions'sleek silvery ground . to air

and heavy surface to ear-
proudly displaying their medals, 'membá
hugged and enibraced

-of the Presidium of the '
business, for Wall Street, and lasted ............ :
for the bankers. I was a racke- "Loolcing back on it, I feel . face rockets which became bigger

and remein.
bared wartime deeds of glory. -

CC who was removed from th'ese .

posts and the membershli, of the ''
teer for -capitalism ......... I might -have - given Al Capone :

'
"Thea I helped to make afew hints. The bert he could

id biagér.
There was quite a stir among

The Soviet leaders mIxed with
their gue-sis and the atmosphere

central committee in October 1957
fo the violation of the Leninist

Mexlct and' especially TampiOo do was to onerahs hi5 rsccet
sofa for American oil interets in three city dIstricts. We :

the foreien observers an2I mlii-
tary CSI5CIt'? as a few models of

at the recerAlon was informal,
happy and most cordial. There

princiol'es of- the leadership of the' , '

armed forces but whO has played
in 1914. 1 helped to make, Marines operated on three Soviet Union's latest and world's

biggest
were Innamerable representasIts a very prominent role during the

Haiti and Cuba a decent p10cc c6ntMent! most iowerful and mis-
sties' were shown , here for the

from other countries Including
many who hod tacen part in the

last wars. was Invited to take; past . . '.

In the anniversary eclebeations In
'

first time, ' ' , , ,tvar against fascism, '. acknowl'edgement of his servfp.

0

I Z ' "I " ,,rn- ,. U ur iiK ricassu
(Courtesy COMMENT) the re.estabhsbment of normal re- Cutuzzo
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Mtk 'M 1 I 1%I 1 W E1 U commodity abroadfOr whleh the wea-

:

u uJ U UUU'1 thèè&iilstertT. pons came-rom mericafl

L
1amchart came Uu per ug .

: OVER1ENT
U U u_ . -.

binès for Investing, in-Ind1. The govethmeni's staiid ex-

- -. . - --;
Thé highlight of these was t0 poundedby Slaastrt n two

I .
t . be seen Ui the budget important speeches before

Parliament Session Reviewed msiniingpresige of tue

- : , , -
ilovethe jwasg0p gard to the question of meet

By Our Parliamentary- Correspondent -r dSOIfl

aggression
;'

- . .
-In line with this mood was .for power The highlight of tU in ocIaI thinking.

The sweeping tide of revulsion agamst American tite decision to kep the sche càme witii vijya- it was a cbmblnation f

.
imperialism which has broken through many a fortress thiled -programme of visiting iakhmi Pandit's "prlsofler3 firmness to fight bac1 aggres-

- .- - built by The pro-imperia]ist lobby has been without the Soviet Jnion despit the of indecIon" charge agabist sion with 1lliflgfleSS to find

. .-
doubt the most pronounced outcome of Parliament's KUtCh cr1513. - - the government. -. eaceu1 solutions of au Indo-

budget session. ,
But It was no easy foi ----- ,

Pk prob1emS.SOme of these

k

hhastrl -to take this positiom Only ese hard oc pronouncements were- the

t. - P HIS the 1OflCSt of .Tok ing the Americans that India The begIthiflgs Of the session j,ut best that Shastri has -made

.

.a Sabha's sesSlOflS, nor- wau1d üót to1erte- Interfer- law the government In the oaa.different pedesal. Since his advent, to oce and

mally marked out f0r-defin1fl - ence in its affairs. vls-a-ViS role of unprIncp1ed appea- MewUdermt nd a nse o received wide sipport in PaX

I

government's CCOflOUilC poll- -Pakistan, one could gauge the sers of- the ImperialistS. India's .
trial the o govrnmen -- .. -, , , .. .

des and the- central budget, -changed sentiment' prevailing role in the- Vietnam ctsis sought ver moor- parliament's sesson-tbere-

has seen many ups and on the treasury benches. The was watered doWn to' pleaSe a r. - fore ended on a new note--

downs this year. prme MifliSt&'S sb rebuff the United - states.- india's But-1t was -the fire -of ag- one that has prOfl3lSé of nqw

Although ecpnomic issues t0 JobflSOn for cancellln lila - foreign policy of nona1igI gressiOn 1n KUh-'4Ult openings. . :

1 have remalüed portant -t
I

Is tl outlookon the political

$1: DEFEAT MPALST CONSPIRACY
- ceedings. . *FBOM FRONT PAGE auentrevolütion' workers whe are jnedisgoing tójon in a waragainst

h
The . culmination of thl Ists and permanent liberators. wuh punthnwnt ifthey -agitate us- with Pakistan. : .

chain ofevents came With.th positions and second, to help AgaIIiSt the . Chine they not ogan thos-e foreign -expZoir3 China Ls not flghung fot'ar

Pakistam aggression n Kutch. the common strategr of their only want to defend Nefa but and pTOfit-hu1ite1S !o1 their abstl2a philosoplw of prole-

--

This was an event which Tib. goiiig as iegitlmte demands. tafl interaaUonliStfl, at She

prolded the. biggest shock to this, in their ium, hcti far as Peking! Now they want to The eastern front is a pilliIr4 Co$ ofL het own vuzUonal inte,?-

, all. sectlonstG parties and JipApedby their own fTiOnd liberate East Paldstaii, WhiCh is problem first and so long as the es She te naUonolLt first-and

gr9ups belonging to the oppo- cniong the Indian -Cioil Service the surest way not only to unite reaclionary monopolists have their internO'0naI nett. -

-, sition as well. a the govern- bureaucits - andy adv1.w9, who the East Paldstafli people iehind supporters in te miastry anti It Is not in her--interest to at-

ment. feed the unwanjorth £gi2O?aS2t President AYUb 11fl PolUte9 OCi51 CkS. the political. prob- t1 India todaY' in cOiflPaY

- And imderlts Impact almost yninLters with alt so?tsof adoteC against us &it 'also to ,bn a lem cannot be handled with sue- -with PakiSt3fl. But she will.

.

the entireperSPCCtiVe began andeven fokerijOflfldUOfl. HindMUSlhfl W2SS3cT ID büth cess: Hen6e the dang& of disrüp- issuestatements in support of

to change Those , who glibly A whole bunch -of British cliplo- the countrl. tion there. . '- .
PakistaD, to demoraliZe' us and

.. .. talked of the "free world" as mats found jU9r55OnS tovisit * * * *
to bog down . a few ¶if our

: .. India's saviour' have begun o - India at rtbls momeit, the most
, *. ' divisions.

reel under the unkind cuts dangerous o themjbeing Lard The wealcestspot, to my mind, .Let.us not..hide this feet by - Has not she issued strong

. from WaZhIñgtOII. Móuntbattefl. in the defence of the country is pointing only to the Chinese threat. statements in SUPPOrt of North

. , -,l, i'1 : It was a strange si*ht. The first Kashinir in the noithwest and he 'There are people 'who want us to and South Vietnam, which are

- ,J
- ,

e ammer- ow o e- sea-lord and the chief oF staff of Assain area in the northeast ;
go with the Americans In ordt to her nearest neihboUrSflearer,

. ,. rica a abetment' and eflCOU- the defence services of Great Bri- Kahn* ha been too much ineet..the Chinese threat. But that than ptnnwithout lifting .

ragemeflt of aggress on - thin me on mission to discuss convded polfttcaliy and Ldeo- is wrong. politics. wrong strategy a single Ufl against the Ane-

- In as maue P what? 'Immigration of a few logically bu kowtowing to and wrong - reading. ricans? Mere statementS in the

: -- -

and. ,ohtIcs in . parliament insearèh.of jobs-.toBritainl sheki 'Abdunh. IIte siogan of The Chinese, ' as far as i can ar cannot stop falling bombs or

.
take On new postures. - Only a dud could believe the story. detachtng Kathmfr from 1ndE judge, are not gobg to make Nefa .ght a war. .

- an Sañgh's Atal Behari It was MountbattéifWhO helped and making It oa "independent" a live front again solely to help Hence, it is wrong for India to

; -
: Vajpayee was among those finalise the partition of India La state ha tnad 0 dent . in our Pakistan. They illl not repeat make the Chinese threat as the

,
j

who had no- reservations in 1947, saw the Kashmir invasion ai'nour of pcople3 unity. 1962- for the simple reason that central problem in her tacticat

denouncing Umted States role and the disastrous massacres and We have tailed to fight him conditions do not exist for such a manoeuvres thongh we should

. i '
in the Pak aggression. refugees rolling over India and jolifically and ideologically. An course in 196. - . iot iieglect the politicM -daiger

, -- The Communist spokesinei -

hdepmdent" KahmIr In today's , One must not forget that the -from the Chinese attitude or sup-

I Iii b th Houses took theli ile had the singular fortune conditiona will be a base for Chinese leadership then invaded port to Pakistan, '& give up our

-. ', ri htful lace exposing- ith- of being garlanded white 1&wiiig Pa1dstan Th1na, USA and BritaIn Iidia in the expectation that the vig11ance.

. i 1 f re Muker- 141d10.as the last ImpBriOUSL Vice- despite their mutual contradic- US and the Soviet Union were .

PC 0 S. U lie ha.s quite C Id over tory taterestsaganst India. anjl - going to be involved ma- mutually
* *

I

jee in the Lok Saha 1a th Cong,rese,leadership...He does the Soviet Union. estructive world war on the -
cenl piublem Is to defeat

-,, , ,

Bhupe up ., e
front .tot bluster and bludgeon like In the eastern area,-the govern- Cuban issue from which they AnIo-Amencan iflan.oeuvreS

, Sabha were In e ore the cnde Anwsicana, but coy- ment has failed to win the tribal .hoped- to kep aloof. That issue ,
which seek to draw Indi as a

, -

of the demand or expo g wiI corrupts tn a cuUured people. : The logic of capitalist and possibility does not exist whole tntotheir camp or dismem-

- . : th Anglo-Am OftU COflS- aevelopment IOIIOWCd by . the today. ---------- her. her with attacks from within

:
piracy. - H Id th Idea f arbitration government has meant uin to Te Chinese leadership does not and without.

'
There was the demand for between Pakistan andlndia to the tribal economy and tribal culture want to do -anything that would

Thisshould be the essence of

. ... simultaneous steps to streng- He even sold the idea and demouacy. involve China diectly in a big o bra un erstanding. In this

- then the front and rear of_ British Utary ersonnel. The consequent discontent is war with the USA or In a world e ey ro e as to be played by

i , : the nation's security. While °
theborder pending by the Imperialist agents for war, for a few years to come.

ma.ses. OU ' resistance to the

- demanding effective steps to .

gu
btr U : We were purposes, for which That does not tflSan it will

monopo y vested interesta and

- uphold territorial jntegrlty
bECk :; Intothe trap of East Pakistan has become a fruit- not fight if the USA tttes to

their . allies in the government

- and national honour, they j947 back again to - soak-
ful base and an -active rear. The j twJt did in- the korean h"-flireat

eIven up whatever

aLso demanded action against mg the British and behind epTe a legthmate aspirations If China were to attack make a atnst

-

profiteers, hoarders and corn- 'them the 'Americans, as arbitrators '
remalning unsabsfie&. ax& being india, it' would not only throw .- We coo erate With ovn-

, munalLats who --stabbed the rnd guardians of India's frontiers " for a SeparatiSt movement. Tndhs into the 'arms of £liB mont its dence f the

; .
people s unity and C&PCY t° sure and steady method f In tht, Btfttsh mIssIonaries 'Ang1oAmertrnn ithpertaU.ts, But we' oko resist its anti- eo 1-

- I stand up. '- ,
corroding our sovereignty and -in- like Mjchael Scott.' the BrISLSTI which she wanb but it may policies .,whlh alone can kee

,: '
The only grouwh1ch stood '-dependence and disrupting the planters of ASSeSS and the Involve the whole of Mb fnto up fighting morale of the peop!e

outside this phalanx of oppo- unity of the country monopolists of the British oil Anglo-Anwrican occupation aitd The refusal of the government

, - sition to the imperialist Cons- Arbitration of the imperialists COmPOfl1P5 are lending a hand. : direct war against ',theChines6 to grant proper DA to two milIiw

piracy dlrectd throughPakta 'indeedi The' monkey arbi&ting The -BHtih ptatiters and oil Peopter Repub1ic -- , government empl'yêes the heha1-

' , - tan was the Swat8flta partY. between two qu&relling'cats. with diggers of Assam. have quite äti China. for -th& pscnti waflt oiir totvards the defence eii-'

During the debates that the result the Panchatantra told aflinttq with PakLstani capiteWt to build her economy whbut ployees the turning over of ije-

, to k I both Houses the the ignorant king in the old days! and hmdkeds and -would not ,
'coming into -war conllictwitb'the Fenbe work to- ' rivate profiteers

Swatantra spokesmen stood There are however well mean mind crossing to that side US By making a show of utthsing the ,rovocatioo iy employers u

, aloof from the- iTjalflst±C2fll.'
ing people who, 'in the name of After all, even nOW the Assam The inter-imperialist contradictions AmrUsar and elsewhere, the arrests

- 'In ectin anote of defeatisifl
defenceand avengrngthe' retreat trade goes. through the' Pakistani and her theory of the sôcalled 'orharmIess hung'estrike aceom-

- ' J g , in 'the IZutch, want India to 'attack ' channels of the: &ahmaputra river Intermediate zone' she 1s even panied by' TiberaT jax couessions.

I -

and ueSpa r, , East Pakistan with the slogan of . and- the steanier companies, which prepared to he friendly with the 'to the thoiiopolii who htve sah-

Theirs was the logic of liberating it have all along belonged to c Lord other imperialnt powerc taged production and build n

stooping low at the feet of While it is true that we. are Thchcipe of' Britain bth .jn,the ,. Her hostility ta Soviet Unon ' ii4dustries ' in' vita! sectnrc!ae

.
the Anglo_American bloc, of threatened with disruption' in the indian and Pakistani areas. ,is one oF , her, instruments' to win- these 'stejs ' FI! the s&enoThenn

I bçcomlflg ,
its camp-follower. eastern part of our country, in -These foreigii'vested interests safety and help ' from the 'pro- -fthedefené 'of- The count aTi

4 ,

Entry intá the military camp :which the Chinese. the Pakistanis, are a threat to 'Indiâs - unitv One Chinese" imperialists in her, deve biiitdisig.peonl's 'unD? '-

.'
l

of the west would bring India - the British 'and' the Americans' are of the essential-'steps in the cm- lópment. . , 'While defendfne the' coon

"friendS" and for ever solve taking active part. to attack en our fence, of the ' crnintry -is to take In (act, Ch1nrne denunciation ' oiie njiistnc,t forget to defend

the problem of defending our owninitiative on' the eastern front iover' theiC ' ptañtations and oil of, the Soviet Union by. dividing people. because' the eovemmtiit's-

borders, they said. ' ' -ajid that also' with the moct -danger- cdmpanieS' 'under government eon- the so!idsdtv of the socialist camp policies feed the e bite 'F th

: Eow did the government of -ous sloganoF liberating'East 'Pak- .ttol and ask,the .i!antersto retire, helpi the US Imperialists and thàs 'peopk and ofthe-'unt wild

r Lal BahadU Shastri' face' tht istan, would he a süicidalstèp. with Lord Mountbatten,' to their shields her Irons their immediate,, in its turn encouraees tha

. I challenge? UnFortunately, men'.,like' Rm home In Britain, with pensions if- aggresslon '- -' '-" tars-to attack'us

.

I
If One were to take Sba- Manohar Lohia have their own necessary. With such a policy, it Is foolich ' '

r '
tn's defiant étatenient warn- listeners before whom. they want But Indead of that it is the for--us-b ImagIne tharh1fla;dlsó-' (May1B: '
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the helmsman of Indepen- ',

dent India for seventeen -" '1Id'
long years. Ills has been '-' W'I'
the main contribution In

- ' . shaping-the national poll- - '-' - -

,

cies, of peaee,i nonalign- :

ment, Indepen4ent eco- .. pt

' floi!iIC gTO,Wth and ' pros- 'I -
parity which still remain I I

the guidelines for the peo- i
; I pie. On the occasion of the Ii', U'' . I.
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ørst death ann1versar of "
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I S fulSoviet
I it ifS

"1 aupportlndla agalnstPakls- Ine,up with the'imperlallst :1Ie,on SUChIUeS a8
-,- - tan aggreSSlOfl, it Is not pre- poersi Kashmir-and on the neces,

- -' , - I '
pared to :SaY a ,word agauSt But' the In1an people fully , sity to restore the' tatuB

J the new Chinese test There- understand the position of the I quo ante in nteb bav

, ' '-
4 eb Firm Uan1asp. of Friendship fore, we shouId not "exagge- Soviet Union. They do not been rightly Interpreted i

,, rat& the sIgnificance of the expect the Soviet governmert Intla as Proof positive that
, ,, It is difflCuItflOifl1pOSSib1Oi-td dSSeSS2thO value f 6hastri yjsit. . , - t SIgfl on'the dotted line any the Soviet Union's position

- -, MènJ.sbip to write it dOWn-in red and black figures, - Fortunately, the , , JndIaU ptaternent pepaXe4 by the - on matters-of crucial signi - ,'

: aiid then sendit to the auditors There cannot be that .people are, mature enOugh' to ,overnneflt of IndIa In C0fl , 'CaJiCe . for this country

, kind of a baliince sheet on the IIIStOriè vWt of Prime understand the real purpose nection with the Paidstan ; remain -as. friendlY to us OS

w T- 1 1. -5' ,ØL Ti of thes "sober' -gentlemen, aggression. . à1ways. .,.
' ,

£2US er ja uUY i,uaSi,ii o euviet %Jfl1Ofl LI5IS who are. opposed to "exagge- The fnd1n 'people also do Thus, taken from every

monthfor the vsst was, above all, a visit of friend- tio'f not expect that the reaction angle economic and political

.: ship and friendship is not just a precious stone, which : 'tactior seeks, tb carry to the second Chinese test of the Shastri visit has proved

I : a jeweller can price, by looking into it through his xncuajnto the Mnrican tiys- all countries, will be the same conclusively that the Soviet

.. .e3Te:.gla;. ; -' -,:'- , ' ' ,tem of 'military pacts by sug- as those in, this country. Union's friendship for India '.

,' A yet an asesSment of The right 'react1onary for- gestIng that there is no 'other The statements and as- lsnOt seasnai varying with ,

'- the visit must be made. cea the gentlemen whose t biild UP '°' ,made during t e - ,- -

-- Xndla's future may, well be profession is anti-Sov1etI5m defence aid economy than to Sbastri ViSit by the soviet . 40N BACK PAGE

' influenced by this assessment, are &bb&gaSted at the sac- . ,
.. and the work which WOuld iess of the Prime MinlSter'8 - ,

Enthusiastic MuSCOVitS Lreet Siastr1

,.
o,an aenent. -t.' These prophe - o d-

? There are no twoop1nión aster had "forecast" a corn- 1- '
about the bad damen- 'paratively cold reception for
tal assessmeflt: the visit the indian Prime Minister, .

: ' :'
a resounding sneces, They worked out their own ' . ' V

far beyond all CXPCt1iOUS. "interpretation" Of the TABS I -'
;, ,- , -.,

,; ... the streets and th the i . d - '
' , ,''-,

t 't
:.. andta1n8thecapItsi0 relationswith a .

'4'
c1Uzena,rrespeCtive ofthelz s-', J" ' ,. I ' . '

S',\ the Soviet Union bad .- :, , L, gI
14'

ti ,

Unlonhasproved'lfl-deedS I i_ ! , 1' --s.

that it Ia a good an true BY -9 f ' ' .

51-
trlendof,ourpeoPle. fi TIJC n1YD I .

'S

:
The statistics regarding the II - ' l' ! " I 1 ,, . .,, 7I 4

ezpanainthe doulllngof g I A' '/ 1

I'_- Indo-8oviet 'trade and the " .

t;-' bugesovietecononalo 8'sbi1tedawayfromthepath '
f -.

tance for'the Fourth Plan tell of the closest friendship with "
IiI-

:' '- . their own St&Y. India -,

'L f

-. ..- dooet - Mendp ,

k just a: matter of enthu- real warmth o the . "
1. gmat! meetin

8receptionglvenbytheSOVlet .
,,.

applause that iever seem to j
t..'.

end, . . - - anti-Soviet propaga, that , 'r ' 'N

.' ': This friendship. $L. al9OIthe gangsters attenfpted to .3 "
practical and elfetive, and organise I

,

!
means concrete help in i.

.. iAl I .i fl- & a 0 .-, I ,-'- I I . -

... g S ot the and
denteooflomy and indepen- their agents have attempted .- g

..... mo sionsad i

- India Is able to -'continue' '- '
Qf ,,,the, u, ' ," 1' . . -' ,

Ii

and strengthen its isaslo anti Soviet character
r ol(ciedhbthe manner It

theSOV1et :pre=edl -
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